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Reliini ID Wdodstock

/ missed Woodstock (both times), but Robin

Litton didn't. A 1960 lUP music graduate,

Robin is a member of the lUP Magazine

Advisory Board and our guest this issue on

the Editor's Page. Ifyou, too, missed Wood-

stock (one or more times), you can see it

now through Robin's eyes.—Karen Gresh

t was going to be my first professional news

assignment. Trying to make tiie segue out of a

teaching career and into the news business, I

had pushed to land this one. New York's SuUi-

van County had been my home, and now it

would become (please, God!) my newsbeat. I

had been hired as a stringer—a person familiar

_ with the area, who knows where to find public

telephones, rent typewriters, locate housing—for the,

event: "Three Days of Music and Peace," better know^

as Woodstock, 1969.

"Meet me at the press tent tomorrow at three," said

Margaret Ellison, a field producer for ABC network

news. "I'll be wearing a red blouse. You can't miss me."

The Friday afternoon meeting never materialized.

Neither did the press tent, nor the red-shirted Ms. Ellison,

for that matter. The tent had been commandeered as a

commissary to handle the hunger of the ever-increasing

hordes. The closing of all major arteries leading to the

concert site—along with the New York Thruway

—

delayed the arrival of the news team by hours.

In the early, dark hours of Saturday, during Joan

Baez's set, it began to pour. For me, the next steps were

simple: I walked to my car, drove a few miles to my

borrowed apartment in Liberty, N.Y., and slept a dry,

undisturbed sleep.

Late Sunday afternoon, just before the damp dusk

became night, we accidentally found each other—

a

fatigued, splattered Margaret Ellison, crew in tow, and

O
Robin Litton' s 1969 press credential

photo
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majors experience in the
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F E R E

Through innova-

tive programs in

Philadelphia and

Pittsburgh, ILP

aims to give

education

majors experi-

ence in the

community—as

well as in the

schools—of the

inner city.

Nine-year-old Nate Gonzalez looked up from his desk in

the second-grade classroom at Philadelphia's Cramp

Elementary School. "Why can't Miss Sherwin stay here

forever?" he asked a classroom visitor.
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Above: Soiuini Grcuves from

Indiana reaches a second-grade

class at Ft. Pin Elementary

School.

Right: Kimberle Gordon from
Blue Bell. Pa., right, shepherds

students into Philadelphia's

Cramp Elementary School.

i„l
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Witli the City

Stacy Buclash from Johnstown

works with a student at Cramp
Elementary School in Philadel-

phia.

Carrie Sherwin is not someone you might expect

to see teaching a group of racially and ethnically

mixed students in a tough, graffiti-strewn, crime-

and drug-ridden neighborhood.

A senior education major at lUP. Sherwin grew up in

the quiet rural town of Kams City. Pa., on the other side

of the state from Philadelphia and the other side of the

world from the inner city.

Much to the distress of Nate Gonzalez. Miss Sherwin

would not be at Cramp forever—^just for two weeks.

Then again, she might be back, if not to Cramp, then to

some other school like it.

The seed has been planted: Sherwin now likes the

prospect of teaching in the inner city, thanks to a special

two-week summer program that is one of three parts of

a commitment lUP is making to Philadelphia schools.

The intensive program is designed to immerse prospec-

tive teachers in the community as well as in the schools

of the inner city.

Also part of the education alliances lUP has forged

with Philadelphia schools are two urban student teach-

ing centers at the Cramp and Kearney elementary

schools and a partnership program designed to increase

college access for students in comprehensive high

schools in Philadelphia.

At the other end of the state, in Pittsburgh. lUP is

continuing a number of urban education initiatives it

began several years ago. Addressing the special needs

of education in the inner cities is a top priority for the

lUP College of Education.

"We saw a real need for opportunities to get students

involved in a multicultural environment." said Larry

Void, coordinator of the Philadelphia field program for

lUP. "The program provides our students with a chance

to experience urban schools firsthand."

Most students involved in the program are sopho-

mores and juniors just beginning their teacher education

courses at lUP. Some, like Sherwin. have completed

I li P M .^ G A Z 1 N E 3



Teaching the Teachers

Throughout our history,

it has been fashionable

from time to lime to

blame educators for the Ills

of society. Almost impervi-

ous to these waxing and

waning fads, II P has been a

strong and steady reed,

pursuing innovati\e pro-

grams to improve teaching

and learning. We're still at

it toda>

.

Project Stride, for exam-

ple, enables education

majors to v^orl\ in local

schools to provide academic

support to students. While

the students are tutored, the

education majors get a taste

of teaching, and the class-

room teachers recei\ e direct

support for more individu-

alized attention. Barbara

Kupetz oversees Project

Stride.

One professor. Mark
Twiest, is working on a

collaborative research pro-

ject to analyze the outcomes

of teacher preparation b>

following ten students who

move from the undergradu-

ate ranks into mathematics

and science teaching posi-

tions. His research could

change the way we prepare

math and science educators.

Two other professors,

Lynne Alvine and Carole

Bencich, coordinate the

Soulhcentral Pennsylvania

\\ riting Project, vihich

stri\es to improve writing

instruction at all levels by

offering a five-vveek inten-

sive writing course to public

school teachers.

For the past four years,

II P has been the home of

the National Council for

Geographic Education,

which has worked to set

content standards in geog-

raphy education for pri-

mary and secondary levels.

Plans are being made to

develop student knov\ ledge

standards. Ruth Shirey

serves as executive director

of the council.

Hardly a complete list,

these efforts demonstrate

that HP is as deeply rooted

in educational enhancement

today as it has ever been.

Lawrence Petlil

President. lUP

some student teaching

elsewhere and want to

broaden their experi-

ence.

"It's important to get

our students exposed to

the reality of urban

schools early in their

teacher education pro-

gr;mi." Void said.

"Many teaching jobs

toda\ are in urban areas.

Our students need to learn to function in those schools

and be exposed to cultural and racial diversity."'

Not all the student participants are from rural or sub-

urban areas. Some attended inner-city schools them-

selves, like Cassandra Ford of Pittsburgh, a first-

semester senior at lUP.

""Fm looking forward to teaching in a city elementary

school." Ford said. "I love it here," she said of the

Cramp School.

Taking a breather from conducting relay races. Ford

reflected on her experience in the program. "I'm from

an inner-citv background, and 1 want to get back into

"lUP AS PART OF A

COLLABORATIVE WITH THE

PITTSBURGH PUBLIC

SCHOOLS CAN BE A

NATIONAL MODEL FOR

CITIES SEEKING TO RECRUIT

AND RETAIN MINORITY

TEACHERS," BUTZOW SAID.

•THE AGENDA RESPONDS TO

A NATIONAL NEED FOR

AFRICAN AMERICAN

TEACHERS."

it." she said. "I can say that I was kind of scared. Things

lia\e changed, you know. But this experience put me

back into it. It reestablished it for me."

lUP placed four student teachers for the fall. 1994.

semester at Kearney Elementary School and six at Cramp.

In another initiative, this one outside the College of

Education. lUP and West Chester University are collab-

orating in the college access partnership, which provides

opportunities for a hundred city students over three

summers.

4 I I P M A G A Z 1 N' E



Tlie piograin's first phase is a Iwo-wcck residciUial

stay at either lUP or West Chester for students who are

belween tciilh and eleventh grades. The second phase

provides a three-week program at the same institutions

during the summer between the eleventh- and luelflh-

grade years.

The third jihasc, in the summer after the students' high

school graduation, enables them to enroll for five or six

credits and to undergo freshman orientation during the

regular summer session at any State System university.

"We're a statewide university with a mission to provide

high-quality education at a reasonable cost to Pennsyl-

vania residents." said Lawrence Pettit, president of lUP.

After visiting with students and teachers at Cramp

School late last spring, Pettit said IUP has a special

interest in addressing the critical issues of urban educa-

tion. "Like the rest of us. students have misconceptions

about urban schools," he said. "They know the negative

stereotypes of kids not caring about education, parents

who are absent, and teachers who do not teach.

"In reality." he said, "even in the most destitute

neighborhoods, there are excellent, dedicated teachers,

students who want to learn, and parents who support

both their children and the schools."

A new program to provide scholarships for thirty-four

paraprofessionals who want to become teachers is one

of several partnership projects lUP shares with the Pitts-

burgh schools.

Early last year, paraprofessionals in the Pittsburgh

Public Schools began classes that will lead eventually to

ILIP degrees and to the fulfillment of what for many of

them has been a lifelong dream of becoming teachers.

Funded through a $600,000 grant from the DeWitt

Wallace-Readers Digest Fund, the program awards

scholarships to selected paraprofessionals who work in

elementary classrooms as teacher aides and assistants

but who do not have teaching degrees.

According to John Butzow, dean of the lUP College

of Education, the university's educational alliances in

the Pittsburgh area include the following: several urban

student teaching centers in the city; an apprentice pro-

gram for elementary school teachers at the Fort Pitt Ele-

mentary School in the city's Garfield section: and a

scholarship program for high school-age minority group

members to major in education at the university and

return to the Pittsburgh schools to teach.

"lUP as part of a collaborative with the Pittsburgh

Public Schools can be a national model for cities seeking

to recruit and retain minority teachers." Butzow said.

"The agenda responds to a national need for African

American teachers. While there has been an increase in

the number of African American and other minority stu-

dents across the nation, the number of African Ameri-

can teachers, by contrast, has not kept pace."

A student teaching center lUP operates at Pitts-

burgh's Fort Pitt Elementary School is developing a

unique teacher apprentice model. The apprentices work

with fourth and fifth graders on small group research

projects designed to give students a new and brighter

approach to education.

The Fort Pitt project recently was recognized by

Eugene Lang, founder of the 1 Have a Dream Founda-

tion, which itself provides scholarships for current Fort

Pitt fourth graders who complete high school and go on

to college.

"As a result of the university's relationship with the

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh city schools, the next

decade of teachers coming from lUP will be well

schooled in urban education and its unique require-

ments," Butzow said.

"The real beneficiaries of the partnerships, though,

will be the students in the inner city schools," he said.

"They will be able to identify with African American

teachers and dispel the myths that are created when chil-

dren are not exposed to diversity. "^

Bill Swauger is director ofpublic relations at IUP.

"Like THE REST OF US,

STUDENTS HAVE MISCONCEP-

TIONS ABOUT URBAN

SCHOOLS," PETTIT SAID.

"THEY KNOW THE

NEGATIVE STEREOTYPES OF

KIDS NOT CARING ABOUT

EDUCATION, PARENTS WHO

ARE ABSENT. AND TEACHERS

WHO DO NOT TEACH. IN

REALITY, EVEN IN THE

MOST DESTITUTE

NEIGHBORHOODS, THERE

ARE EXCELLENT, DEDICATED

TEACHERS, STUDENTS WHO

WANT TO LEARN, AND

PARENTS WHO SUPPORT

BOTH THEIR CHILDREN AND

THE SCHOOLS."

I U P M .\ G A Z I .\ F. 5
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F E R E

Uptotlie

Challenge
A landmark grant will lead to a landmark's renovation with

the participation of the lUP community.

With funds provided by a challenge grant from

The Kresge Foundation, long-awaited plans

can become reality: converting McElhaney

Hall from an old structure used by the Col-

lege of Business to the new home of the College of

Humanities and Social Sciences. The Kresge challenge

also will be used to fund

a scholarship endowment

for the Robert E. Cook

Honors College.

With seventy-five per-

cent of the funding com-

mitted to the McElhaney

Hall project from the

Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania's Operation

Jump Start, lUP must

raise the balance to

complete the renovation.

After the university

raises $1,124,694 toward

the renovation and the

Honors College scholar-

ships, Kresge will release

its $400,000 grant.

"Because the Kresge

grant is a challenge

grant, it provides valu-

able encouragement to

other potential supporters of the Campaign for Indiana

University of Pennsylvania," said James Miller of

Indiana, campaign cochairman. He also explained that

the grant is the first ever from Kresge awarded to a

"BECAUSE THE KRESGE

GRANT IS A CHALLENGE

GRANT, IT PROVIDES

VALUABLE ENCOURAGEMENT

TO OTHER POTENTIAL

SUPPORTERS OF THE

CAMPAIGN FOR INDIANA

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA." SAID JAMES MILLER OF

INDIANA, CAMPAIGN

COCHAIRMAN.

President Lawrence Pettit.

S center, with Campaign for Indi-

Si ana University- (ifPennsylvania

g, cochairmen James Miller, left.

n and Thomas Zaiicha

university within the Pennsylvania State System of

Higher Education.

Peter Buchanan, president of the Washington-based

Council for Advancement and Support of Education,

congratulated lUP on obtaining a major, highly compet-

itive grant: "Kresge follows a rigorous review process,

and this grant should enhance the university's future

funding prospects."

The McElhaney renovation will address structural and

utility improvements while maintaining the building's

outward appearance. The interior will be completely

replaced and will include eleven classrooms, four semi-

nar rooms, a library, two graduate student work rooms,

and faculty and college administrative offices. The

design incorporates an innovative solar feature.

The main entrance to the building will lead to a cylin-

der of light emanating from the roof skylight. Glass-

block floors on the first and second levels will allow

natural light to radiate through the corridors of the low-

est-level hallways.

Construction is set to begin after completion of the

Eberly College of Business complex.

The Cook Honors College, after a summer program

for high school students in 1995, will admit its first stu-

dents in the fall of 1996.

"I am very excited that an organization as prestigious

as The Kresge Foundation recognizes the importance of

scholarship support in the success of the Honors Col-

lege," said Robert Cook '64, for whom the college is

named. "We have the full commitment of the lUP faculty

and administration, and this initial scholarship effort will

launch the financial support required to attract the indi-

vidual scholars who will give life to this venture." "^
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In 1931, the year

in which the Wsh
writer "AE"

(George Russell)

and Dublin's

famous Abbey

Theatre Players

both made appear-

ances at Indiana's

Ritz Theatre,

Indiana resident

Paul McGregor

was working as an

usher at the Ritz.

Deep in the

Depression but

liai dly a cultural

wasteland, the

campus and

community of

1931 welcomed

stellar figures of

the Irish stage and

Irish literature.

^
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Piiiil McGregor luilay

The 1931 Abbey tour

included New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Pittsburgh—and Indiana, as

well as many other cities

and towns, large and small,

spread across our country's

rail system from

Massachusetts to Oregon.

At the Ritz, tickets for the

Abbey performances cost

$1 .50 for the main floor and

$1 for the balcony.

The
Ritz. later known as the Manos. was directly

opposite where Kangaroo's is today, on Philadel-

phia Street, just across the Taylor Avenue alley

from the American Legion. McGregor was a fix-

ture there between 1928 and 1933. as described in the

Souvenir Programme ofthe New Ritz Theatre: He "always

has a slow smile and never seems in a hurry, talks in a

low and pleasant tone of voice, and drives a Hupmobile

car when he can get it out of the garage without his dad

hearing him." What they wrote then is still true today:

"To know him is to like him."

Paul McGregor remembers picking up AE at the

Pittsburgh train station and driving him to Indiana for

his April 1. 1931. lecture at the Ritz: "All the way up

and back. AE smoked cigars and put the ashes on the

floor, which didn't exactly charm me. I knew dam well

I was going to have to clean that car up before my dad

saw it. AE was quite an outstanding person at that time.

1 know."

The 1931 Oak college yearbook summed up AE's visit:

"George W. Russell. "AE.' Irish painter, poet, mystic,

philosopher, and economist came to us in a series of

extraordinary performances. He was a boy 'who saw,'

as they say in Ireland. He became a mystic but retained

always that hard and fast practical side which is so curi-

ously associated with the Irish character, however mys-

tical it may be."

AE was a co-founder of the Abbey Theatre at the tum

of the century and a central figure in Irish literature.

Indiana State Teachers College sponsored his lecture on

"Some Characters in the Irish Literary Movement With

Whom I Have Been Intimate." in which he talked about

Yeats. Jo>ce. Shaw, and others. English Department

faculty members took him to lunch; he also spoke to the

Leonard Literary Society and visited classes.

"In one of Miss C. B. Park's classes he spoke about

dreams." the Peiiii reported, "explaining his interpreta-

tion of dreams so clearly and persuasively that his the-

ory now has a few more adherents." He "charmed his

audiences, and chanted his poetry in such a lively into-

nation that invariably, when he had finished chanting a

poem, the listeners would rustle themselves to get back

to what he was speaking about next."

Nineteen thirty-one was a big year for Irish literature ui

Indiana. At the Ritz on November 9. the Abbey Theatre

gave afternoon and evening performances of Lennox

Robinson's The Whiteheaded Boy. Lad> Augusta Gre-

gory's The Rising of the Moon, and George Shiels's Pro-

fessor Tim. With its dedication to innovative plays and

intimate drama, the Abbey had been established as a

revolutionary force not only in Irish literature, but

throughout the theaters of the western world in general,

for three decades by then.

The Abbey's performances at the Ritz provoked the

10 I Li P M A G .A Z I N E



Gazelle reviewer to write in a style never seen in today's

columns: "The v\ ritor has always w anted to use the

Anglo-Irish word of "Gossoon."" which means "boy"

(from Irish Gaelic garsiin and French gallon). "But

divil a chance did he have until the Abbey Theatre Irish

Players came to town."

Gazelle readers were infomied that the protagonist of

Robinson's The Whileheaded Boy "had been given every-

thing he wanted and as a consequence was dissatisfied

at the first rehutT and thought the world was against

him—even the niitlier who had babied him along, for

wasn't he the unexpected last of a family of six. and

don't mithers all sort of toady to the last, especially if

It's a white-headed boy?" In the Irish tradition, the

"whitcheaded boy" was the fair-haired, favored son.

How did these striking cultural events come to pass in

Indiana in 1931? In 1995 we assume that we have to go

to Broadway or at least to Pittsburgh in order to see an

international production, and perhaps we think that ear-

lier in the century. Indiana State Teachers College must

have been completely lost in a cultural wilderness.

To the contrary! Railroad tracks ran along today's

Pratt Drive, with a stop right at the edge of campus, and

they continued uptown to the station at Eighth and

Philadelphia streets, where performers such as the Abbey

Players could walk across the street and stay at the Moore

Hotel. The 1931 Abbey tour included New York,

Philadelphia. Baltimore. Pittsburgh—and Indiana, as well

as many other cities and towns, large and small, spread

across our country's rail system from Massachusetts to

Oregon. At the Ritz. tickets for the Abbey performances

cost $1 .50 for the main floor and $1 for the balcony.

Professor Edna Lee Sprowls and her Leonard Literary

Society sponsored the visits of AE, the Abbey, and many

other notable visiting artists during this period. Paul

McGregor recalls Sprowls as "a very, very lovely lady.

She was the entertainment center, no question." And he

vividly remembers the Ritz as a "beautiful theater."

The college's featured performances were staged at

the Ritz because there was no sizable theater on campus.

The Ritz had a "house orchestra, big organs, and things

like that, and there were lots of touring companies; we

had no problem getting those people to appear." It was

bathed in "gilt and red and yellow," McGregor

indicates, and later even more gorgeously redecorated in

"gold and red and tans and yellows and warmer colors."

The Ritz was "a little nicer. " McGregor feels, than

the Indiana Theater. It is impressive that our town had

no problem at that time supporting two sizable theaters,

both of which opened in 1924. just down the street from

each other on Philadelphia Street.

In 1926 the Ritz was bought by Adda Prothero Elkin.

who was also founder and co-owner of the Indiana The-

ater, owner of the Breezedale house, and mother of

Stanley Elkin. who managed both of his mother's the-

aters. "In my opinion nothing is too good for the people

of Indiana County," declared Adda Elkin on the first

page of the Ritz's Souvenir Programme.

Today only the Indiana Theater remains. The Ritz

—

renamed as the Manos Theater in 1935—fell victim to

the wrecking ball after the movie theaters opened at the

Indiana Mall in 1980. What a great loss!

Rather than the dark age that one might mistakenly

think that it was. 1931 at the college and in Indiana, it

seems clear, offered a special cultural moment. "It was a

real exciting time." Paul McGregor declares. Like

Michael J. Fox in Back to the Future, wouldn't it be

nice to go back to the Ritz in 1931, sit in one of its com-

fortable seats, admire its colorful environment, and

enjoy an evening at the theater? "'^

Patricia Kane is a doctoral student in Literature and

Criticism at lUP. James Cahalan is a professor of

English atlUP. They want to thank Professor Albert

DeGiacomo ofMount Aloysius College, who alerted

Cahalan to the Abbey Theatre's 1931 visit to lUP.

"
'AE; IRISH PAINTER, POET,

MYSTIC, PHILOSOPHER, AND

ECONOMIST CAME TO US IN A

SERIES OF EXTRAORDINARY

PERFORMANCES. HE WAS A BOY

'WHO SAW,' AS THEY SAY IN

IRELAND. HE BECAME A MYSTIC

BUT RETAINED ALWAYS THAT

HARD AND FAST PRACTICAL SIDE

WHICH IS SO CURIOUSLY

ASSOCIATED WITH THE IRISH

CHARACTER, HOWEVER MYSTICAL

IT MAY BE."

"AE"

lUP M.AG AZl ^ E 11



L I F L E S

Campaign Update

As
of December. 1 494. the

Campaign tor Indiana Uni-

versitN of Pennsylvania has

reached a total of $16.3 million

of its $20 million goal.

Recent highlights have in-

cluded gifts from three sources.

Allegheny Ludlum committed

$100,000 to establish a School of

International Management

\\ ithin the Eberly College of

Business. First Commonwealth

Financial Corporation pledged

S 1 80.000 to fund economic

development programs under-

taken b> the Management Ser-

vices Group in the Eberly Col-

lege of Business. Ar.4mark"s

gift of $200,000 will support the

Distinguished Scholars Program:

Stapleton Library; the Depart-

ment of Hotel. Restaurant, and

Institutional Management; and

lUP athletics.

A Premier

Endowment

The
First Julius Filcik Doc-

toral Fellow will enroll at

lUP next fall, signifying the

beginning of what the university

hopes will generate interest and

commitment to graduate-level

scholarships.

An endowed fellowship fund,

the first established at lUP for

doctoral students, was started by

Shirley Ullom Filcik "53 and her

family in memory of her hus-

band. Julius, also a member of

the Class of 1953. The Founda-

tion for lUP has matched Filcik's

gift to bring the endowment's

total to $140,000. The endow-

ment's purpose, according to

foundation officials, is to provide

incentives to students of excep-

tionally high quality to begin

doctoral work at lUP. Fellowship

recipients will receive financial

support for one year.

"Often the financial scholar-

ship needs of doctoral students

are not as well understood as

those of undergraduate students."

said David Lynch, dean of the

Graduate School. "We hope this

fellowship will make alumni and

friends aware of our excellent

graduate programs, particularly

our doctoral-level status with the

Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-

vancement of Teaching, which

was granted earlier this year."

A patent attorney for Procter

and Gamble. Julius Filcik studied

mathematics and chemistry at

Indiana State Teachers College

before attending law school at

George Washington University.

As Procter and Gamble's chief

patent counsel, he was in charge

of a corporate espionage suit that

in 1989 resulted in the largest

settlement ever awarded in a

U.S. court.

An Epidemic o(

Violence

The
Centers for Disease Con-

trol (CDC) has awarded

sociology professor Edward

Gondolf and the Mid-Atlantic

Addiction Training Institute at

lUP a grant of nearly S 1 million

for a three-year evaluation of

counseling programs for men

w ho batter female partners.

The CDC. a branch of the U.S.

Department of Health and

Human Services, recently cited

violence against women as a

public health epidemic, warrant-

ing its special attention. Gondolf.

principal investigator for the

project, has been involved w ith

several batterer program evalua-

tions and is the author of two

books on domestic violence.

Psychiatric Rcspi'iisc to Fciniily

\ iolence ami Battered Women

as Survivors.

The project will include re-

search team and advisory panel

members from across the coun-

try. It will compare different bat-

terer intei^'ention systems to

assess which systems work best

with different types of batterers

and will test how alcohol abuse

affects recidivism and respon-

siveness to treatment.

Awards

United States Track Coaches

Association All-Academic Team

Membership

To Heidi Miller, a senior from

Homer City. Pa., in recognition

of maintaining a high cumulative

grade-point average and partici-

pating in the NCAA national

track and field championship.

Robblns/Eastern Colleges

Athletic Association Scholar

Athlete Status

To Tawney Nardozza. a senior

from Duncansville, Pa., in

recognition of maintaining high

academic standards and her

sw imming record, which includes

thirteen NCAA Ail-American

awards. She twice has been named

to the NCAA .Academic Team.

Intercollegiate Orienteering

Championships Second Place

Finish

B) Jennifer Toward, a junior

from Sarver, Pa. The high-

ranked finish in her class

clinched her selection by the

U.S. Orienteering Federation to

compete in September at the

International Orienteering Feder-

ation 1994 World University

Championships in Switzerland.

Innovation in Advancing

Women's Leadership Award

Presented by the Wnmcn's

Leadership Institute of Wells

College to a team of Pennsylva-

nia home economists that in-

cludes Linda Schaeffer. director

of lUP's New Choices program,

in recognition of their project.

.Action Plan for Social Change.

Schaeffer serves as executive

director of the Penns\ Ivania

.Association for Family Con-

sumer Sciences.

Distinguished Teaching

Achievement Award

Presented b\ the National

Council of Geographic Educa-

tion to Joseph Bencloski. a mem-

ber of the lUP Department of

Geography and Regional Plan-

ning. He is one of eight profes-

sors in North America to have

received the 1994 award.

APEX '94 Grand Award

To lUP Magazine by Commu-

nications Concepts. Inc.. in the

Magazine and Journals category.

Only three other periodicals in

the nation earned this honor.

lUP Teaching Excellence

Awards

To nine faculty members by

the lUP Center for Teaching

Excellence. Award winners are

Ray Beisel. University School;

Wendy Elcesser, chemistry; Jake

Gibbs. criminology; Todd

Koetje. anthropology; Marjorie

Mambo. University School and

art; Karen Ready, foreign lan-

guages; Wayne Smith, history;

Susan Wheatley. University

School and music; and John

Woolcock. chemistry.
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The Company
We Keep

Pillshiiiyh Balk-l riicak'i

soloisi Ernest Tolentino

served as ariist/scholar in

residence tor the College of Fine

Arts during the last week of

September. His sehcdule

included working u itli theater.

dance, and physical education

students: the lUP Concert Dance

troupe; dancers from the local

area; and football team mem-
bers.

Janez Drnovsek, prime mmis-

ter ol the Republic of Skn enia.

spoke in Fisher Auditorium as

part of the Ideas and Issues series

in October.

Held in October, the Sympo-

sium on South Africa brought to

campus, among many. Omala\i)

Olaniyan. senior economist for

the Organization of African

Unity's Mission to the United

States: Chris Oppennan. third

secretary in the Embassy of

the Republic of South Africa:

Jennifer Davis, executive direc-

tor of the American Committee

on .Africa; Mariana van Rens-

burg of the South African

Tourism Board; and the United

Mineworkers of America

obsener team that monitored

South .African elections.

Jazz artists Cleo LaJne and

John Dankworth perfomied in

Fisher Auditorium in October as

part of the Helwig Distinguished

Artist Series.

The Gorell Chamber Music

Series brought Mia Chung to

campus in October and Camellia

Johnson in November. Both

artists performed in Gorell

Recital Hall.

Bookends

Only ill I'ittsbiiriili by Trevor

Hadley '37 was published

by Educational Publishing

Resources in 1994. Hadley. a

retired lUP administrator and

regular contributor to lUP Mag-
azine, has written historical arti-

cles about the city for Pittsburgh

Magazine. In Pittshnigh.

Susquehanna Magazine, and

Pitt.shiirgh History.

Not presented chrono-

logically the book shares Pitts-

burgh's iiliosyncracies and is

organized, according to its table

of contents, by Events. Places,

Personalities, Odds and Ends,

and the City. Only in Pittsburgh

ends w ith two sections. Pitts-

burgh: As Others Saw Us. which

offers quotations about the city

from famous residents and visi-

tors, and Memories of an Early

Resident, which is an interview

transcript that depicts tum-of-

the-centun.' city life.

The fonner editor of

Pittsburgh Magazine wrote of

Hadley 's work, the "...stories

are interesting and filled with

surprising facts about our city's

hisior>."

Other Titles

Rosalyn Darling, a faculty

member in the Depanment of

Sociology, published Families.

Physicians, and Children With

Special Needs: Collahorative

.Medical Education Models

(Greenwood Publications), a

book designed to be used in

medical school classes.

Ruth DeCesare, a retired

music professor, published

Ninety Songs ofthe Americas

(CCP/Belwin)in 1993 and

Ninety Songs of the United States

and Her People (CCP/Belwin)

in 1995.

Maureen Ryan Griffin 78 pub-

lished U 7;c7/ the Leaves .Arc in

the W (;/£>; (Sandstone Publish-

ing), achapbook of poems.

Opportunities

The
lUP Career Services

Office is seeking alumni

who make hiring decisions

and who wish to participate in

recruiting lUP .seniors, graduate

students, and other alumni.

Career Services offers

employers opportunities to con-

duct on-campus interviews,

advertise job openings, and par-

ticipate in job fairs, all of which

may provide employers with

well-qualified candidates in a

cost-effective manner.

For information, contact Mark
Anthony, director of Career Ser-

vices, at (412) 357-2234.

Lost and Found
Elsa Uder md Debbie Pakler: please

cont.ict Jan Cheslock Mlanowski,

2624 N.E. 27th Way. Ft. Lauderdale,

FL 33306.

Friends of LeAnne Dickson-Steele:

please contact her al 44N Hoodndge
Drive. Apt. B-1. Pittsburgh. P.\

l.s2.^4.

Ruth Menzl: please contact Tracy

Redd Kachur, 20 1 Lamom Drive.

.\nihersl. NY 14226,

Residents of Gordon Hall second
floor during 1979-80 school year

and other close l^end^: it \ou are

interested m a reunion, please con-

tact GIna Trasoline Zazac, 828 Joan

Drive. North Versailles. PA 15137.

Carlene Connelly Cavanaugh,

Joanne Reynolds, Shirley KImmich,

and Vivian Shusta Holmes, please

contact Bernadlne Bash Fisher, 400
Ridge Road. Greensburg. PA I.s60l.
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Practicing in Pittsburgh: Paul

Fagan 'S3. Lmdu Acheson ' 77 {cen-

terI and Joni Landy ' 76 are allor-

nexs with the sixty-attorneyfirm of

Tucker Arensherg. All are graduates

ofDnquesne Law School, hut. despite

the academic credentials they share,

each arrived at the practice of the

law through a different route. Fagan,

a ta.x attorney and C.P.A.. used to

work with the international account-

ing firm Ernst and Young. Achesun. a

lawfirm partner and a commercial

finance lawyer, majored in husiness

education at lUP. worked as a legal

secretary and a paralegal, ami got

her law school education at night.

Landx got a master's degree in clini-

cal social workfrom the Universiry

ofMaryland and was a medical

social worker before going to law

school. The three agree that success

in the legal world depeiuls not so

much on academic background as on

creatively drawing on that

backgroutul in day-to-day problem

solving and interaction with clients.

Class Notes

30s
Bruin. Pa., residents Pearl Boyle

Eberhart '32 and lier husband. Fred-

eric, celebrated their sixty-fourth

wedding anniversary in .\ugust.

Pearl is retired from the Fox Chapel

School District.

50s

Fourteen inenibers of the Class of

1954. all home economics majors,

recently gathered to celebrate the

fortieth anniversary of their gradua-

tion. According to Anita Malone,

who lives in Branlord. Conn., the

group has made a special effort to

gather every five years and. for their

thirty-year reunion, raised funds for

scholarships. This year, the gathering

included Jane Repine Abel, Margaret

Anne Cooper Sager, Betty Reed

Coughenour, Dottie Karnes Carlson,

Donna Dodson Wolf, Helen Young

Becker, Betty Lou Elder Wood, Mari-

etta Bennett, Janet Miller Smeltz,

Eleanor Mihalyl Gallati, Yvonne

Galli Trettel, Anna Jane Shaulis

Simpson, .md Bernadine Bash Fisher.

After he retired in i94.v Donald

Cavalero '56 was inducted into the

Butler County Sports Hall of Fame.

He taught in the Butler (Pa.) Area

School District for thirty-six years.

Warwick .\re.i School District super-

intendent John Bonfield '58 of Lititz.

Pa., received the ultimate tribute in

1994 when the school board voted to

name the district's new elementary

school for him. His brother. Reggie

Bonfield '63, who serves as superin-

tendent of the West Allegheny School

District in Pittsburgh, received the

Paul Vamum Educator of the Year

Award from Phi Delta Kappa. After

graduating from lUP. the brothers

earned their master's degrees at

Westminster College and their doc-

toral degrees at Penn State.

A member of the Essex Community

College faculty since 1970. Jane

Hoyas Adams '59 is the college's new

office occupations specialist. A Balti-

more resident, she oversees noncredit

courses in office occupations and

training programs offered to area

businesses and agencies.

60s
Having taught in the Cleveland City

Schools for thirt\ four \ ears. Janet

Sampson Cowoski '60 ot South

Euclid. Ohio, retired in July.

After the merger of First Fidelity

Bancorporation and the Bank of

Baltimore. Alan Leberknight '64

became the organization's president

and chief commercial banking offi-

cer. He also recently completed a

term as president of the Baltimore

County Board of Education.

Greater Johnstown art teacher John

Varmecky '65 contributed to the

September. 1994, issue of School Arts.

Jane Houk Double '67 is director of

vocational education and the Chapter

1 program m the Bristol Township

School Distnct. She and her husband.

William, live in Morrisville. Pa., and

have two college-age children.

.•\t Robert Morris College in Pitts-

burgh. John Graham '67 has been

named education department head

and professor of office administra-

tion and business education.

.After graduating with a B.S. in occu-

pational therap\ from College Mis-

ericordia. Tom Huber '67, M'77

joined a small group of those work-

ing in the rehabilitation field who are

both certified speech pathologists and

registered occupational therapists. He

lives in Indiana with his wife. Flo

'85, and is director of speech and

heanng at the Ebensburg Center.

The president of Husqvama Forest

and Garden Company in Charlotte.

N.C.. Dave ZerfOSS '67 senes as this

year's chaimian ol the Portable Power

Equipment Manufacturers Associa-

tion, a worldwide organization.

Director of clinical services for a

geriatric care program of Lutheran

Affiliated Services of Cranberry

Township. Pa . Mildred Fincke '69

serves on the Pennsylvania Trauma

Society board and was a member of

the Pennsylvania State Board of

Nurse Examiners. The Pennsylvania

Emergency Health Services Council

honors her annually by presenting the

Mildred K. Fincke Aw ard to an out-

standing nurse involved in emer-

aencv care.
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70s
T.nx.iml.i, P.I.. rc-idcm Kathy Wille

Chamberlain 70 is nou dir>.'ctoi o\

curriculum and federal programs Inr

the AlheTis Area School District. She

also seiii iK'u s ahout her brothers:

Albert Wille M'76 is assistant high

school principal lor the Pine-Rich-

land School District near Johnstown,

and Charles Wille 75 is an Ohio

assistant attoniey general.

A member of the Star Chamber, the

educational advisory group to the

Pennsyhania Renaissance Faire.

David Coates 70, a teacher in the

Coatcs\ ille .Area School District, was

named in the 1994 edition of Who's

Who Among Amcricii' v Tcai hers.

In a new position. John Scotch 70
has been named % ice president of

Booz .Allen and Hamilton. Inc.. a

management and technology consult-

ing firm, and will be based in

McLean. Va.

An educator in the Kiski .Area School

District. John Shaner 70 earned his

doctoral degree at lUP in May . He
lives in Kittanning.

A pharmacist. Nancy Dravis Baros

71 has earned her M.S. degree in

Pharmaceutics from the University

of Maryland.

Army reserv ist Barbara Berkoff 71
was promoted to lieutenant colonel

last year. In civilian life, she is a

registered dietitian and public health

program administrator for the Penn-

sylvania Depanment of Health.

A teacher in the lough School Dis-

trict. Brad Blum 71 earned his Ph.D.

in reading education from the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh. He lives in

Greensburg. Pa., with his wife.

Eileen Tabish Blum 72.

Robert SheetZ 71 is the new deputy

director of the Defense Intelligence

Agency's defense human intelligence

service.

.A licensed counselor. Harriet Bach-

ner 72 has joined the associate faculty

of Our Lady of the Lake University.

Dallas Weekend College. She teaches

Counseling Theory and the Family.

Frankford Elementary School teacher

Jan Barger Parsons 72, M73 is u

1994 recipient of a Presidential .Award

for E.xcellence in Mathematics Teach-

ing. A resident of Bethany Beach.

Del., she joins a long line of lUP
alumni. .Among them are the late

Annalee Rosenswie Henderson '57,

Harry Dillner '64, Donna Price Parish

'68, Ralph Feather 71, Joseph Grif-

fith '76, Mary Lou Dietrick Metz '76,

and Sharon Marks M'92.

After traveling for more than three

years in Europe and the South Pacific.

Tom McFadden '73 and Judy Zerfoss

McFadden '73, M'75 hj\c sciiled in

Peabody, Mass.

A teacher and producer of a cable

television program. Vicki VanNoy '73

of Granville Summit. Pa., recently

spoke to government leaders and

Rotarians from across the country at

the Community Concerns Workshop

about her program. Interact, w hich has

won several awards. She writes that

Rocky VanNoy '75 coached the first

Elkins High School golf team to enter

West Virginia's state competition.

Glenn Varholick 73 of Richmond.

\'a.. passed his certified public ac-

countant e.xam in \Ia\

In the summer. Mary Anne Luketich

Waltz '73 was named assistant director

of user services for the libraries of

the State University of New York

at Albany.

A new position as vice president of

human resources for Columbia

House has taken John HabetS '74,

M'76, M'84, his wife. Carol, and

their son. Jared. to Terre Haute. Ind.

Pastor of the Plymouth Valley Bap-

tist Church in Norristown. Pa.. Cliff

Hockensmith '74 earned his Doctor

of .Ministry degree from Eastern

Baptist Theological Seminary in May.

Cliff ,ind his wife. Carol Quigley

Hockensmith, who attended IL P.

met at the Lutheran Campus Center

in 1974 and focus their work on mar-

riages and families.

A dietitian. Dara Apel sterling '74 of

Glenshavs . Pa., receiv ed a Master of

Education degree in health education

from Penn State.

Jane Kuhn Krukowski '75 is a regis-

tered dietitian and works for the

Visiting Nurses Association, and

Mike Krukowski '75 is controller

of Dresser Industries. Thev live in

Southbury. Conn.

USF&G claim manager Karen Lipp

Sharrar '75 earned her senior claim

law associate designation and has

won three awards for her contribu-

tions to the company. She lives in

Harrisburg.

An account executive for .AT&T in

Pittsburgh, Patrice Kirkwood

Wasiico '75 receiv ed the Sales Vice

President Award and the Sales

E.xellence Award for the first two

quarters of 1994.

The Pennsylvania Dental Association

has appointed Camille Kostelac-

Cherry '76 its new executive director.

.A lawyer and Harrisburg resident,

she formerly worked for the Pennsyl-

vania Bar Associanon.

Owight Lydic '76 is the new commu-
nity hanking manager of CoreStates

Hamilton Bank's Boyertown. Pa.,

office.

A registered dietitian. Karen Maier

'76 is owner and president of Nutri-

Serve Food Management. Inc.. which

accommodates twenty-seven school

districts in southern New Jersey.

The owner of Real Property Coun-

selors. Inc.. appraiser Candace

Krohmer Blanchard '77 w rites that

she is enjoying her new home in

Austin. Tex.

Beyond the fifth degree: When lUP
siutlenis Donna Dt'llajiora and Vito

DonGiovanni me: at the corner of
Eleventh and Maple streets in 1970.

theyfound they shared more than

long last names. They got married,

started afamily (daughter Angela is

now a fifth grader), and earned

advanced degrees. This spring,

they'll celebrate their tv,entieth wed-

ding anniversaiy . They might also

celebrate the likelihood that between

them they have more lUP degrees

than any couple anywhere. Viro. a

clinical psychologist at Torrance

State Hospital, has a bachelor's, a

master's, and a doctorate, while

Donna, a speech and language

pathologistfor the Arin Intermediate

Unit, has a bachelor's and a

master's. The DonGiovannis live in

Indiana.
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White House in Pittsburgh: In

, \iif;i{sl.tnciiLl.\ wliii lived together in

the "White House" at 930 Wayne
Avenue in the early eighties got

together in Pittsburgh. Those who

attended, travelingfrom various

points across the countiy. included,

from left (bottom row) Sandy Servin-

sky Scott '84. Paula Maochi '83.

Diane Bent: '83. (middle row).Janet

Servinsky Lomhardi '85, Karen Siri-

anni Salt '83. Barb Mimhall Biirry

'83. (top row) Beth Stewart Harmon
'83. Jane Minzenberg Battaglia '83,

Linda McGralh Richardson '83. and

Robin Patrick Saltier '83,

James Buser 77 lives in Denver.

Colo., uith his wile. Virginia. He

recently started a new job. as an

electronic datasheet engineer, with

Information Handling Services.

Cumberland Valley School District

an teacher Anna Maria Ginocchi-

Enders '77 has been selected to serve

this year as Shippensburg Univer-

sity's Outstanding Teacher/Guest

Lecturer. The faculty liaison at Ship-

pensburg IS Michael Campbell '77.

Choral director ol Gateway Middle

School and liturgy and music director

at St. Agnes Church. James Mousseau
'77 received his tnaster's degree ui

music performance at Duquesne

University in May. He lives in Penn

Hills. Pa., with his wife. Diane, and

children. Derek and Mallory.

While working on her master's degree

in management at Penn State Univer-

sity. Robin Scanlon Burke '78 serves

as marketing director of American

Corporate Health Programs. She

lives in Paradise. Pa., with her eight-

year-old son. Joshua.

In a promotion. Michael Capco '78

of Seminole. Fla.. was named regional

director of human resources and man-

agement training for Student Loan

Marketing Association (Sallie Mae).

Hank Pizoli '78 and Denise Preisser

Pizoli '88 live in Lower Bunell. Pa.,

with their sons, Giovanni and Zeppy.

Hank works for the coinmercial fur-

niture division of Business Outlet

and coaches his son's.soccer team,

while Denise. who owns Commercial

Concepts, is a board member of the

Citizens General Hospital Auxiliary.

.A teacher at Eastern Area School.

Cheri Deener '79 was presented with

the Allegheny Intemiediale Unit's

1994 Annie Sullivan Award, which

recognizes an educator who has

demonstrated extraordinary efforts in

facilitating acceptance of handicapped

students in the school. She lives in

Butler, Pa.

In July. Laurie Evans Fox '79 hosted

a reunion for Irieiuls Ironi RIP at her

home in Vienna. Va I'lie group in-

cluded Cheryl Brun Stevens '79,

Kathy Walsh Schafer '79, Amy
Jamison Woolridge '79, Becky

Figura '79, Janis Brown Beale '79,

Joanne Astori Genevro '79, Nancy

Brubaker Hennessy '79, Sue Gagetta

Cathell '79, Sue Farrell Hahn '79,

Lois Gllbertson Rowland '79, and

Julie McNamara Reynolds '80.

Chris Miller '79 has fomied FYI

Investigations, a loss-prevention

consulting and investigative firm in

Columbus. Ohio.

Carole Thompson Webster '79

received her Master of Public Health

degree from Virginia Commonwealth

University in 1992 and married her

husband. Chris, in 1993. The Web-

sters live in Richmond. Va.

80s
Associated with Laurel Design in

Greensburg. Pa . Nancy Drew '80 is

completing her tenii as president of

the Pennsylvania West chapter of

the American Society of Interior

Designers.

"We have two sons and a baby on the

way, " writes Jamison Pollock '80.

Jamie, who earned his M.B.A. at

Penn State in 1982 and his Ph.D.

from the University of Miami in

1993. lives in Naples, Fla.. with his

wife, Rebecca.

PNC Bank employee Jody Massack

PudlOWSki '80, M'87 of Mars. Pa., has

been named data processing officer.

Dana Taddeo Belkot '81 traveled

with her husband Ihis fall to Turkey

and Greece while s isiting Dana's

brother. Christian Taddeo '83.

A dietitian for the WIC program in

northeastern Washington. Angle

Brown Jones '81 li\es m CoKille.

Wash., with her husband. David,

whom she married in 1992.

.\ member of Wausau Insurance

Companies corporate management

team. Ron Laconi '81, M'82 was

promoted to internal consultant. He

lives in Wausau, Wis.

A teacher in the Kiski Area School

District. Peggy Lambing '81
, M'82

lives in Ford City. Pa., with her hus-

band. Arthur Duppstadt.

Teacher and department chairperson

in the Smyrna School District. Todd

Seelhorst '81 was named Delaware

History Teacher of the Year by the

University of Delaware.

In a promotion. Vicky Triponey M'81

has been named associate vice presi-

dent for campus life at Wichita State

Liniversity in Kansas.

Promoted to vice president of

finance. Kathy Dill Hassett '81 also

was elected to the board ot directors

of Solid State Measurements. Inc.

She lives in Moon Township, Pa.

Employed by the U.S. Marine Corps

as Camp Pendleton's senior graphic

artist. Michelle Lesenyie '81, who
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lives in Vista. Calif., with her son.

Matt, illustrates lechnieal manuals,

docunienls, brochures, anil presenta-

tions. She received a civilian Merito-

rious Unit Conimendalion lor her

work during the Persian Clull War.

In August, uliile Bob Topoleski '81,

Linda O'Brien Topoleski '82, .md

their son. M.uk. \ isiieti the Virginia

home oi Cynthia Vallina '82 and

James Hosleller. t'\ndi gave hiilh to

her second child. Claire Victoria.

Cyndi writes. "Fortunately, they were

able to stay v. ith our son. Alex, while

we went to the hospital at 4:00 a.m."

Chairman of fme arts and coordinator

of multicultural events for the

Lanipeter-Strashurg School District.

Jay Butterfield '82, IVI'83 has

directed choirs Ih.il lepealcdly have

been invited to perlomi for music

educator groups, and he has served

as an international clinician for a

cappella-type music. In 1994. he was

honored on the PBS program "Great

Teachers: Making a Difference" and

conducted the Clarion County Honors

Chorus Festix al.

Rick Handler '82, independent pro-

ducer of the television program

"Pittsburgh's Happening." recently

broadcast a concert to benefit the

Curtis J. Young Memorial Scholar-

ship Fund Curtis Young '79, M'80

died in the L'S.Air disaster near Pitts-

burgh in Seplcnibcr, as did Joy

Newbould Henderson '85.

A writer, producer, and director for

the AT&T media ticsign studio in

Holmdel. N.J . Fred Malley '82

recently completed a documentary

video on AT&T's installation of a

wireless telephone network in

Argentina. He spent two weeks in

Argentina to complete the project.

A police sergeant for Ihe City of

York. Pa.. David Arnold '83 earned

his master's degree in human organi-

zation science at Villanova Univer-

sity. He and his w ife. Kathryn. live in

York with their children. Priscilla,

Martha, Christopher, and Samuel.

Cranherry Township. Pa., resident

Sam Carmella '83, M'88 is a national

accounts manager for Heinz U.S.A.

Elaine Cyphers '83 visited Germany.

France. Belgium. Switzerland, and

Austria this year. She is an organiza-

tional development specialist for

Toyota and lives in Lexington. Ky.

Having earned his M.S. in informa-

tion systems at Hawaii Pacific Uni-

versity. Hal Gobin '83, who is a

Marine captain, is planning for his

Retired Faculty

Spotlight

by S. Trevor Hadlcv '.^7

1kl
HI itik." as Dr. Maurice

Rider was known to all

I his friends and

colleagues, was a highly

respected member of Indiana's

strong English department. He

was a popular teacher, known for

his creative approach to teaching

and for his sharp wit.

Link was born in Grove City.

Ohio, and attended public

schools there. He later earned his

B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees at

Ohio State University.

A high school English teacher

at three Ohio high schools over

the course of several years, he

made the decision in 1946 to

work in higher education and

took a position at Ohio State in

Columbus. After four years, he

joined the Indiatta faculty for a

twenty-four-year career.

At Indiana, he taught Basic

English and Communications

courses, as did all English faculty

members at the time. Recognized

as an expert on Chaucer and in

Old Testament literature. Link

served for several years as the

department chairman. He also

served as adviser to the Cue. the

freshman guidebook, and for The

Indiana Student Writes, an

annual collection of student liter-

ary works.

Link was widely recognized

for his theatrical and animated

approach to teaching. One anec-

dote, widely recounted on cam-

pus, involved a class whose

members arrived late for lectures.

Link arrived at class before any

of the students and hid in the

closet. When the students arrived

in their usual lackadaisical fash-

ion, they found no professor pre-

sent. After eavesdropping on

discussion of the unexpected

vacation. Link popped out of the

closet to the students" amaze-

ment. Decidedly, he could be

unconventional in his approach

to classroom motivation.

One of his clearest memories

Maurice Rider

of Indiana involved the famous

centennial convocation in 1974.

Jimtny Stewart and Agnes Sligh

Tumbull were the honored

guests for the ceremony, and a

large crowd was expected. Rain

was heavy in the sky when the

faculty and the students marched

onto the field in academic

regalia. By the time they reached

their seats, the chairs were full of

rainwater, so each person poured

the water out of his chair before

taking his seat. The heavens

eventually opened and the entire

convocation was held in virtually

a cloudburst.

On December 3 1 , 1 974, Link

decided to retire from his Indiana

professorship and moved to

Fairhope, Ala., where he taught

English at the Institute for Life-

long Learning. He and his wife.

Dorothy, reside in Fairhope

today. Their daughter. Nancy

Moore, who graduated from lUP,

also lives there.

He has written a variety of

pieces, including books, analy-

ses, and a directory to help stu-

dents approach the classics. He

wrote the book This Blessed Plot.

This England after an extensive

visit to England, Scotland, France,

and Germany. Link was quick to

point out that although the book

was appreciated by many of his

friends, "It did not become a

bestseller."

His sense of humor still intact.

Link recently wrote, "I like walk-

ing in the woods. My wife ac-

companies me to make sure I

don't get lost or have a heart

attack and die before someone

finds me. . . . For both Dorothy

and me, the best years of our

lives were those we spent while I

was teaching at lUP."

The Riders now live at 105

Ronforth Street. Fairhope, AL
36532. They would be happy to

hear from former students and

colleagues.
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Links to the world: Melissa Masros

Basil io I (;((/(/ Ijc standing in front

of the course where the world's

greatest golfers competefor the PGA
Championship, or she could he at her

business in Altoona. Pa. Baser owns

Golf-a-round America, where golf

enthusiasts can use simulators that

make players feel like they are hitting

the ball at sotne of the mostfamous
courses in the world.

transfer to the Defense Finance and

Accounting Center in Kansas City.

Mo, He and his w ife. Wanda Hanas

Gobin '83, ha\e luo children, Sarah

and Derek.

After "faring none too well" in the

January earthquake. Anita Loniero

'83 moved from Los Angeles to

Atlanta. She is a communications

consultant with a human resources

firm. Hewitt .Associates.

Board certified in family medicine,

Mark Mamros '83 recently earned

certification in geriatrics and was

named a fellow of the .Amencan

Academy of Family Practice. He is

a physician at Merc\ Hospital of

Pittsburgh and an assistant professor

at Duquesne University.

Licensed in California and Texas.

Todd Phillippj '83 practices law with

the Los .Angeles firm of Borton.

Petrini, and Conron and litigates

large-exposure construction defect

and personal injury lawsuits.

.At Teik\o Marycresi I iiixcrsity.

Judy Shock Scarpinato '83 has been

promoted to associate vice president

for development and university rela-

tions. She and her husband. Jeff, live

in Davenport. Iowa, with their chil-

dren. John and Victoria.

A 1989 graduate of Widener Univer-

sity law school. John Smith '83 has

been associated with Manchel.

Lundy. and Lessin for four years and

concentrates on catastrophic injury

litigation. He lives in Philadelphia.

A new position with the Florida

Chamber of Commerce has taken

Debra Goldsmith '84 to Tallahassee.

Through a granl-lunded project.

Debra assists businesses and employ-

ers in complying with the .Americans

with Disabilities Act and hiring peo-

ple with disabilities.

Married in 19S7, Bill Gourdie '84

and Karen Hutchinson Gourdie '86

li\e in Harrison Cit\. Pa., and ha\e

two children. Rathryn and Bret. Bill

IS a certified environmental trainer

and is a senior safety specialist for

the Center for Hazardous Materials

Research, and Karen is a human
resources administrator for WCI
International Company.

An assistant nursing professor at the

University of Pittsburgh at Bradford.

Karen Earon March '84 earned her

master's degree at Ciannon University

in 1993 and works in the Bradford

Regional Medical Center's critical

care area. Karen, who also provides

independent educational consulting.

lives in Bradford w ith her husband.

Brad, and son. Zacharv

.

Having completed her M.B..A. degree

in 199.";. Suzanne Shoenfelt Moss '84

is working on her gr.iduate degree in

speech and hearing at Ohio Stale

University. She lives in Logan. Ohio.

Out of 600.000 employees, Shawn
Murphy '84 was one of nineteen

recipients of GTE's Leslie H. Warner

Award for technical achievement this

year. A technical product manager,

he lives in Tampa. Fla.

Coatesville. Pa., residents. Rebecca

Carlin Mountain '84 and Ke\ m
Mountain recently purchased the

Harris Funeral Home, where Kevin

has worked for the last seven years,

Gregory Richards '84 and Patricia

Goffman Richards '88 >a ( .uiisic Pa,.

axked Scott Schricker '84, Joseph

Compomizzi '85, and Todd Kelley '88

to panicipate in their June wedding.

Twenty other alumni attended.

Last .April. Beverly Singel Molnar '84

started a neu job as a « rilcr/editor in

Penn State's publications department.

She lives in Boalsburg.

A teacher at Mountain View High

School. George Barbolish '85 of

Nicholson. Pa., recently exhibited his

work at the FrameSmith Gallery in

Tunkhannock. Pa.

West Miftlin. Pa,. rcMdciUs Lori

Catena Dzuka '85 and Mark Dzuka
'87 have two sons. Sammy, who is

almost three, and Nicky, who is

nearly a year old.

Franklin and Marshall College's

publications director. Stacey Him-

melberger Haag '85 won a 1 994

Council lor the .Advancement and

Support of Education Gold Medal

.Aw ard for an admissions piece for

multicultural students that she wrote

and designed.

Lisa Dubel Hunt '85 lives in Kodiak,

.Alaska, w ith her husband. Scott, and

sons. Jeremy and Tyler. She is a

purchasing agent for Kodiak Island

Hospital.

In a promotion. James Kennedy '85

was named adult treatment coordina-

tor for Charter Behavioral Health. He
and his wife. Beth, and son, Ethan,

are residents of Taylor's Island. Md.

Participants in the v\cdding ol Robert

Kuhar '85 and Karen Sulkowski Kuhar

'88, M'90 ueiL Kevin Frank '84, Tom
Kuhar '87, Neela Misra '88, and

Patricia Allen Ghilcott '88, M'90.

Ai the wedding of Michel Helman

Nichie '85 and her husband. W illiam.

Karen Perri Lang '85, Mary McGowan
Weaver '85, and Iris Murdoch '88

were bndesmaids.

Residents of Millers\ ille. Pa,. William

Potts '85 and Cynthia Cowan Potts

'87 have three children. Christopher,

Luke, and Brianne.

Tim Pulte '85 has been promoted to

\ ice president of commercial real

estate services for Grubb and Ellis

Companv in Pittsburgh.

Timothy Vojtasko '85 has moved into

a position w ithin EDS's eastern

headquarters that involves instruc-

tion on leadership topics and provid-

ing assessment and feedback to cor-

poration members using leadership

psychologv,

Kay Lanning LItman '86, M'90 and

William Litman '87, M'90 live in

Kaneohe. Haw aii. Ka_\ is director of

graduate placement at Hawaii Pacific

University, and Bill is admissions

and financial aid coordinator for

American Schools of Professional

Psychology.

Lisa Lorrigan Ross '86 is the home
\ iMtor and teacher for Cen-Clear

Child Ser\ ices. She and her husband.

Bill, and daughters. Emily and

Olivia, live in Cherry Tree. Pa.

Jim Cunningham '87 had his first

exhibit at Studio Z Gallery on Pitts-

burtih's South Side this suminer.
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New
Alumni
Program

For the price of a

postage stamp you can invest

in the success of your alma mater.

Have you been looking for a way to give something back to your alma mater? It's easy for lUP alumni

to serve as a valuable natural resource to their alma mater by participating in our Alumni Admissions

Recruitment Program. The Alumni Admissions Recruitment Program is a new and exciting opportunity

for both alumni and prospective students. The goal is to identify highly qualified students in your local

community as prospective lUP students.

You can confidently recommend a student to lUP Did you know that lUP offers more than one hun-

dred different undergraduate fields of study with a student-to-faculty ratio of 1 8; 1 . lUP offers the

largest internship program in Pennsylvania. In 1995, lUP will enroll the first freshman class into the

Robert E. Cook Honors College, designed to challenge intellectually our most academically talented

students. In addition, lUP was recently recognized in the publication Crime at College: The Student

Guide to Personalized Safety as one of the five safest college campuses in the United States.

With all that lUP has to offer, don't miss this opportunity to make an impact in someone's life. You

know what lUP did for you; now help someone else have the same opportunity Please take a moment

to consider the people you know, and make a difference. Invest in the continued success of your alma

mater by making your student referral.

Student Referral Card
Alumni Information

Name:

Address:

Daytime Phone Number:

Potential High School Applicant Information

Name:

Address:

Phone Number:

High school class year: (Please circle one) Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

High School Name:

Academic Interests:

Extracurricular Interests:

Upon receipt, we will mail lUP literature and an admissions application to your student referral. Please complete the

form and mail or fax it to Office of Alumni Affairs, lUP, Breezedaie Alumni Center, Indiana, PA 1 5705.

Fax (412) 357-7926. For more information, please call 1(800) YES-2IUP.
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Coming Up

Alumni Events, (800) 937-2487 or

(412)357-7942

Alumni Association Executive

Board Meeting, Breezedale. Febru-

ary 24. 1:30 p.m.

ArliSt Series, (412) 357-2590 (ticket

information); 357-2315 (other infor-

mation)

Willie Nelson. February' 12. 8;00

p.m.. Fisher Auditorium

Soweto Street Beat, variety of

African dance. March 28. Fisher

Auditorium. 8:00 p.m.

The Will Rogers Follies, winner

of six Tony Awards. April 9,

8:00 p.m.. Fisher Auditorium

Tlie Lively Arts, (412) 357-2547

Gene Bertoncini Duo. jazz guitar

and bass, February 2. 8:00 p.m.,

Gorell Recital Hall

The Music Man. Theater-by-the-

Grove and Music Theater. February

22-25. 8:00 p.m.; February 26. 2:00

p.m., Fisher Auditorium

Kenny Neal, blues singer, gui-

tarist, and harpist. February 28, 8:00

p.m.. Gorell Recital Hall

Abbie Conant in Miriam. March

16, 8:00 p.m.. Waller Hall Mainstage

City Theatre in Spunk. March 23.

8:00 p.m.. Waller Hall Mainstage

The Comet ofSt. Loomis. Theater-

hy-the-Grove. April 17. 2:00 p.m.;

.Apnl 20-22. April 26-29. 8:00 p.m..

Waller Hall

John Blake Quartet, jazz violin.

April 18, 8:00 p.m., Gorell Recital

Hall

After earning his master's degree in

film and video production at Ameri-

can University. John Hanlon '87 has

moved to England .iiul pi,ins to return

to the U.S. in the middle of 1995.

After earning his doctoral degree at

SUNY-Buffalo. Stephen Keller '87,

M'89 is now director of the newly

fonned grants office for the City

of Buffalo.

At the wedding of Tina Kennedy

Lebrecht '87 .md her husband.

Timotin Laurie Golding '87 and

Denise Campbell Paulson '87 were

participants.

Pittsburgh resident Tim Limbacher

'87 was promoted to general manager

of Houlihan's restaurant and bar in

Monroeville.

Meniheis of the wedding party of

Dave Mastovich '87, M'92 and his

wile. D:iilonc. were Sam Buchan '88,

Michael Mastovich M'86, Gerard

Donahue '87, .md Vic Gregorich '87,

David Monico '87 is a student at

Palmer College of Chiropractic in

D.i\cnporI. lowa.

Timothy Nuhfer M'87 of Mohnton.

Pa., has been named director of

marketing programs for Metropolitan

Edison Company/Pennsylvania

Electric Company.

A budget analyst forTippins. Inc..

in Pittsburgh. Bev Round '87 earned

her M.B.A. al Rolxri Mori is College

in May.

Registered nurse Kathy Anderson '88

attends Shippensburg Uni\ ersity m
pursuit of her master's degree in

psychology. .\ Dover. Pa., resident,

she plans to work toward her Ph.D.

in psychology.

Members ol the wetkling pan\ of

Melissa Moreau Aungst '88 and her

husband. Bruce, included Bridget

Hanson Balzarano '87, Chris Moreau
'88, Pamela Haines Bannon '89, and

Tim Moreau '92.

When Neela Misra Casile '88 and

Joe Casile '88 of Monroeville. Pa,.

were married in .August, they asked

their guests to bring canned food for

the Allegheny County Food Bank in

lieu of gifts. A total of 645 pounds of

food was donated.

Paula Costanzo Lundeen '88 is a

part-time instructor of economics at

the University of Findlay in Ohio and

a financial analyst for Marathon Oil.

.An accountant for the Center for

Hazardous Materials Research for

the last five years. Dawn Anchors '89

recently purchased a home in

Murrysville. Pa.

During the fall semester. Lou BOSCO

'89, lead artist lor BHP Mmer.ils

International, returned to lUP to

make two presentations to art majors

on the use of computer graphics for a

variety of fine and commercial art

applications.

90s
Residing at Ft. Carson. Colo. James

Crowley '90 was promoted to captain

111 ihe .\rm\,

Lawrence Deighan M'90 has been

named manager of sales service and

administration for Heinz U.S.A. He
lives in Monroeville.

At the wedding ol Jeffrey Fondelier

'90 and Lisa Turley Fondelier '91
,

the following .ilunini scrxcti .is atten-

dants Wanda Stoke '89, Christine

Ebersole Bish '90, Robert Mueller

'90, Debbie Verga Mountain '90,

Robert Mueller '90, Tina Rupert

'90, Robert Weghorst '90, and Jill

Minnick '91.

Having received her schcml niiisc

certification. Francine Connelly Grif-

fith '90 works in the Keystone State

School District and lives in William-

sport. Pa., with her husband. Eric.

New "t'ork City resident Susan

Hoffner '90 is assistant to the pub-

lisher at Simon and Schuster, She

writes that book publishing has been

a longtime goal,

Tracy Redd Kachur '90 earned her

master's degree in German at SUNY-
Buffalo in 1993 and is now a \av.

student and graduate assistant. She

and Chris Kachur '89 li\e in

Amherst, \ 'i

Studying for his doctoral degree in

higher education at the llniversity of

Miami. John Ness '90, M'93, who
lives in Ft. Lauderdale, is coordinator

of student activities and Greek life

at Lynn Llniversity.

With her husband Kevin, and son.

Matthew . Cynthia Venus Seely '90

has moved trom California to Boca

Raton. Fla.

Gregory Seip '90 is the new market-

ing director of club and recreation

programs in Sasebo, Japan.

Participants in the wedding of Carol

Yuran '90 and Jeffre\ Booth included

Jim Woodhead '88, Lori Ciprella

'90, Joanne Mueller '90, .md Dave

Yuran '93.

Concordia College instructor Audra

Dibert-Himes '91 is the author of an

essay that appears in the book \'/;-

i;inia Woolf: Emeif>in^ Perspectives.

She and Glenn Himes '92, an instruc-

tor at the L'nivcrsity ol Nebraska,

presented papers at the Midwest

Modem Language Association con-

vention this fall. They both are

pursuing their doctoral degrees and

live in Lincoln.

While Peter Dobrzynski '91 finishes

his residencN in chiropractic, he lives

in Chicago w itii his w iie. Cathy Liv-

ingston Dobrzynski '91 .

Alumni who were members of the

wedding party of Trade Trinidad

Gonder '91 .md Greg Cionder were

Tina Shirey Sinclair '90, Jane Jelic

'91
, Barb Melnyk '91 , Todd Trinidad

'92, and Terry Trinidad '95,

Michael Jones '91 asked Shawn

O'Brien '90 and Brad McClellan '91

to participate in his wedding to

Cheryl Gudzan.

.A member of the marketing research

staff for Claritas. Inc.. in New York

Cit\ . Bea Kerridge '91 received her

masters degree in consumer eco-

nomics from Syracuse University.

She earned the 1994 Master's Prize

for her thesis, which examined low-

income housing programs and poli-

cies from the consumers' perspective.

A part-time assistant lor a pin sician

(her brother. Francis DeFabo '84),

Gloria DeFabo McElwain '91 li\es in

Indiana w ith her husband. Jay. and

two children.

John Morris M'91 has been named di-

recioi ol the 'lork region of Metropoli-

tan Edison Company/Pennsylvania

Electric Company,

.At the wedding of Tracy Prenni

Richards '91 and her husband. Glenn.

Becky Potts '91 , Lisa Sullenberger

'91, and Jami DeCapua '92 were

bridesmaids. Tracy and Glenn live in

New .Alexandria. Pa., and teach in the

Blairsville-Saltsburg School District.

Paiiicipants in the wedding ol Thomas

Shields '91 and Cynthia Scalzone

Shields '93 included Aaron Baker

'90, Robert Trump '90, Lyia Leiding

'93, Laura Statler '93, and Stacey

Vukovcan '93,

Christy Badstibner '92 and Clinton

Hilliard '92 are planning a summer

wedding.

Bridesmaids in the wedding of

Adrienne Kolb Ball '92 and her hus-

b.md, Da\id, included Cindy

Carmichael, '92, Janet Dugan '93,

and Michelle Wiley '93.
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Amy Crawford '92 plans to graduate

III \l.i\ lioiii iIk- Iriivcrsity of Penn-

sylvania veterinary school.

Marketing database coordinator lor

Miller luiuiprnent. Shelly Goodman

Earp '92 lues Ml Oil rii>. Pa.. Willi

lici luishand. Brad.

Si.iiioiK'd ,il I I Riieker in Alabama.

Aaron Johnson '92 Is training to

become a helicopter pilot.

.-Xlter earning her master's degree in

library science at Clarion University

in P)')^. Sharon Julian-Mllas '92, ihe

children's librarian al the Whitehall

(Pa.) Public Librar\. married D, ,1.

Milas. She asked Lori Boohsr '92 and

Becky Houy '92 to be members of her

wcddiiv.! P'Ut>

.

Wendy Klein '92 is an assistant editor

lor Harper Collins college textbook

division and viorks in New York City.

School psychologist David Lillen-

Stein M'92, who earned his educa-

tional specialist certificate at lUP in

1994, works for the intermediate unit

in the East Stroudsburg (Pa.) School

District He and Jennifer Demmy '93,

M'94 are planning a summer wedding.

Amy Daley McCaffrey '92 uui Drew

McCaffrey '92 .iskcd Jim Perrotti

'92, Mary Furnanage '92, Jim

DiBartelowmeo '93, and Brenda

Moody '93 in be in their wedding

party.

Having completed her internship.

Christy Botdorf '93 is the administra-

tive dietitian at Woodhaven Care

Center in Monroeville. Pa.

An education technician at the Child

Development Center in Giessen.

Gemtan\ . Lori Homolash Coleman

'93 vmII continue to li\ e abroad w ilh

her husband. William, who is in the

Army, until IW7.

Janet Corrine '93 has been elected

national historian for Alpha Sigma

Tau sorority.

In a proinotion. Darren Doutt '93 has

been named assistant to the executive

and producing directors of Broadway

Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. He lives

in New York City.

Casandra Mashon Dowdy '93 earned

a Master ol Business Education

degree at Middle Tennessee State

University.

In a new position as a customer ser-

Mcc lepiescntaiivc for Cellular One,

Michelle Gambone '93 has moved to

Baltimore.

Members of ilic hrid.il party of

Jennifer Featenby Greenly '93 and

Rkk Cicciilx inJuilcd Alison

Mclndoe Zimmerman '92, Wendy

Kashner '93, nui RoseAnne Yelich

'94. I he (iiveiiKs lue in .Ann .Arlior.

Mich., w here Jennifer works as a

food scientist for a small pasta com-

pany. Paslabilities.

Keith Hilliard '93 and Jennifer

Campbell '94 ,iic sludenls al Ihc

Pennsylvania College of Optometry

in Philadelphia.

Software engineer Brian Lawton '93

works for Client Servers, a division

of System Automation Corporation,

He and his wife. Mindi. live in the

BaltimoreAVashington. D.C. area

w ith their children, Briana and Kevin,

A staff auditor for Deloilte and

Touche in Pittsburgh, John Jacob '94

performs with four friends in a Chris-

tian band called Eirene. The band has

produced a tape and travels to differ-

ent churches and camps to perform,

all on a volunteer basis.

At Clarion University, John Kula

M'94 serves as interim guidance

counselor of the Upward Bound

Program.

Births

70s
lo Patricia Boratko Potasnik '72

and Gregory Potasnik, a daughter.

Amanda Michelle, November 15,

\w:\ In Paul Cameron M'76and

Lisa Mladenoff Cameron '81 , a

daughter, EniiK Mae. September 28.

1994. To Elizabeth Runquist Guerin

'75 and Glenn Guerin. a son. Joshua

Thomas. April 14. 1904, To Marcia

Townsend Hilliard '77 and Gregory

Hilliard '78, a son. Heath William.

August 22. 1994. To Darwin Peiffer

'77 and Phyllis Ferguson Peiffer '77,

a son, Derek Austin. September 6.

1 993 To Elizabeth Steinmetz Gold-

bach '78 and Noniian Goldbach. a

son. Mitchell James. October 1 S.

1994 To Holly Stewart Beigay '79

and Glenn Beigay '80, a daughter,

Megan Ann. August S. 1994. To Joy

Unger Berrlnger '79 and Scott

Berringer. a daughter. Auberly Joy.

March 28. 1994,

80s
I o Debbie Carnello '80 and Kevin

Fisher, a son, Brian Camello.

September 2. 1994. To Richie Hench

'80 and Anne Hench. a son. Alex

Daniel. March .3. 1994. To Diane

Graham Slack '80 and Todd Slack

'81
, a daughter. Courtney Leigh,

Mav 19 1994 To Lisa Mladenoff

Cameron '81 .uui Paul Cameron

M'76, a daughter, 1-mily Mac.

September 2^. 1 994. To Kathy Dill

Hassett '81 and Jack Ilassett. a

daughicr. Emily Rose. May 22, 1994.

To Charlene McCall Jackson '81 and

George Jackson, a dauglilci . Julia

Anne. July 29, 1994. To Melissa Derr

Miller '81 and Robert Miller, a

daughter. Chelsea Mane. M.i> 22.

1
993 To Richard Cook '82 md Amy

Page Cook '86, a son. lan Kich.ud.

February 20. 1904. Jo Dan David '82

and Michele Reader David '83, a son,

Austin James. .August 22. 199.^. To

Lori Dean Hites '82 and Robert Hites.

ason.Ry.inOaiA. April 1.3. 1994. To

Cathy Geracia Laurent '82 and

Michael Laurent '84, a daughter.

Kelsie Michelle. September 26.

1 994 I o Theresa Timcik Lengen-

felder '82 ami Dougl.is Lengenlelder.

a son. Derek Scott. September 7.

1994. To Fred Malley '82 and Sabma

Malley. a son. IJionias Ra\ . Jiil\ 1 .3.

1994. To Philip Richardson '82 and

Linda McGrath Richardson '83, a

son. Gr.ml Owen. June 2S. 1994. To

Gary Toretti '82 md Lisa O'Roark

Toretti '83, a son. Michael Taylor.

August 23. 1994. To Lori Davldson

UrbanCSik '82 and Don Urbancsik,

twins, Jesse Michael and Douglas

Edward, September 29. 1 994. To

Cynthia Vallina '82 and James

Hostetter. a daughter. Claire Victoria.

August 14. 1994. To April KutzAlle-

grezza '83 and John Allegrezza, a

son, Jonathan James. September 13.

1994. To Lynne Yost Bower '83 and

Steve Bower, twins. Blaine and

Quinn. January IS. 1903. To Sam

Carmella '83, M'86 and Becky FeitI

Carmella '86, a daughter, Kristin

Mane. September 17. 1994, To

Kimberly Gallo Limbacher '83 and

Timothy Limbacher '87, a son.

Michael Edward. March 1.5. 1994.

To Judy Nutt Lonergan '83 and Jerry

Lonergan, a daughter. Kelly Ann,

August 29, 1994. To Mark Mamros
'83 and Rita Mamros, a son. Matthew-

David, May 13, 1994. To David Mason

'83 and Colleen Mason, a daughter.

Maura Lee. June 1. 1994. To Roger

Mooney '83 and Patsi Mooney. a

daughter. Kylee Elizabeth. September

20.

1

994. To Joanne Molines Neal

'83 and Douglas Neal. a son. Ryan

Andrew. May 17. 1993. To Jud'y

Shock Scarplnato '83 and Jeff

University Museum. (412) 3.'i7-79.30

Graduate Art Association Juried

Exhibition. January 1 7 through

February 5

NorthwixHi. Diif^an. Dianuiihl:

Fragile Frui'meiils From Indiana

Glass ami Seleciions From the Bal-

siger Memorial Bancroft Collection,

a display of the development of deco-

rated glass in Indiana from 1 892 to

1931. February 7 through March 3

The Coal People, photographic

documentation of current lifestyles of

formerly active coal mining towns in

western Pennsylvania, March 14

through April 1

1

Ancient Rulers of the Midwest:

The Mississippian Culture A.D.

1000-1460. a showing of the

museum's Auld Collection of Native

American artifacts. March 14

through April 1

1

Basketball

Women's games begin at 6:00

p.m.: men's games begin at 8:00 p.m.

At Lock Haven, February 1

Bloomsburg. February 4

At Shippensburg, February 8

At Slippery Rock, February 1

1

Edinboro. February 15

Clarion. February 1

8

Lock Haven, February 22

At California. Februiu^ 25
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Scarpinato, a daughter. Victoria Rei-

dun. October 22. 1993. To Camllle

Trunzo Sweger '83 and Barry Sweger

'84, a son, Benjamin Thomas.

September 9. 1993. To AliSOII

Remalla Virgi '83 and Ron Virgi, a

son. Gage .Anthony. September 30,

i^i')3 To Katherine Rudzinskas

AdOtnitiS '84 .ind .Andy .Adomitis, a

son. .Austin .Andrew . July 20. 1994.

To William Gourdie '84 and Karen

Hutchinson Gourdie '88, a daughter,

Kalhleon Moira. .August .5, 1994. To
Dana Frole Guenzel '84 and Grant

Guenzel '85, a son. Matthew Ryan.

October 11.1 994. To Karen Lenglet-

Maas '84 and Jeffrey Maas, a son.

Zachary Ta\lor, October 22, 1994.

To Suzanne Shoenfelt Moss '84 and

Charles Moss, a daughter. Mariah

Bree. August 2, 1994. To RebeCCa

Carlin Mountain '84 and Ke\

m

Mountain, a son. Hunter. .August 24,

1994. To Sliawn Murphy '84 and

Darlene Murphy, a son. Jacob

Edward, October 2, 1994. To Kather-

ine Mauer Protzman '84 and Howard
Protzman, a son. Spencer Kevin,

October 2, 1994. To Debra Hupp

Cutri '85 and David Cutri '85, a son,

James CliOord. September 12. 1994.

To Sharon Badstibner Hagen '85 and

Gary Hagen. a daughter. JesMc.i .Ann.

January 21.1 M04. To John Haldeman
'85 and Lisa Braughler Haldeman
'89, a son, Matthew Joseph. .August

9, 1994. To Dianne Shaw Keller '85

and Karl Keller, a daughter. Elizabeth

Martina. June 19, 1994. ToJameS
Kennedy '85 and Beth Kennedy, a

son. Ethan Jared, July 15, 1994, To
William Potts '85 and Cynthia Cowan
Potts '87, a daughter, Brianne Eliza-

beth, August 22, 1994. To Carrie

Visb Vottero '85 and Kelly Vottero

'87, a daughter. Maria Guiliana.

October 4. 1494. To Mary Ann Vozel

Walters '85, M'94 and Ste\ en Wal

ters, a daughter, Stephanie Mane.

October 14, 1994. To Ron Zezza '85

and Patrice Mlinarich Zezza '86, a

son, Matthew R\an. October 12,

1994. To Sandy Birdsall Cuno '86

and Dan Cuno '87, a son, Alexander

Lee. September 30. 1^)44. To Denise

DeTample-Evans '86 and Roger

Evans '86, a daughter, Sarah Elaine.

March 3. 1994 To Rlck DiMuzIO '86

and Jenny Tabler DiMuzio '88, M'90,

a son. Pliilip Robert. June 1(1. I'W4.

To Laura Weiss Ehrensberger '86

and Richard Ehrensberger. a daughter,

Rachel Lynn. March 31, 1994. To
Howard Hornickel '86 tnd Kristen

Homickel, a son. Kyle Allan. Octo-

ber 21,1 994 To Betsy Hestin Hud-

son '86 and Chris Hudson, a son.

Jacob Christopher. March I. 1994.

To Terry ("Skip") Magee '86 and

Liza Magee, a son. T\ ler, .April 1 9.

1994. To Larry McDonough '86 and

Lynn Marie Bobbins McDonough '86,

a daughter, Kelsey L\ nn. Fcbruar\

1 4. 1 944 To Cynthia Shephard

O'Brien '86 and Thomas OBrien, a

daughter. Althea Lynne. May 17,

1993. and a daughter, .Alyssa Rae,

August 13. 1994. To Laura Bartha

Pepper '86 and Craig Pepper '86, a

son. J.ired Thomas. Ma\ 13. 1493.

T<' Kevin Schildt '86 and Lora Moran
Schildt '88, .1 son. Michael .Andrew,

August 22. l994.ToLeslieCignetti

Stroud '86 and Richard Stroud, a

daughter, Alexandra Lauren. Septem-

ber 3, 1994. To Mary Kinter Hassell

'87 and Mitchell Hassell, a daughter,

Caroline Leggette. October 23. 1993.

To Julie Hockinson Hubler '87 and

Gregory Hubler. a son. Benianiin

Jacob. April 2. 1494. To George

Caroff '88 and Kimberlie Lippert

Caroff '89, a son, Christopher

Michael, June 13. 1994. To Patricia

Allen Chilcott '88, M'89 and Robert

Chilcott. a daughter. Lauren Nicole,

September 2S, 1994. To Petrlna

DeNlllo Florentine '88 and Anthony

Florcnlmo. ,i son. Jesse Vincent.

February 10. 1 444. To Susan Brandt

Andress '89 and Jeff Andress. a

daughter, .Aly ssa Laurence, March

23. 1943. To Rod Heckman '88 and

Robin Wadding Heckman '89, a

daughter. li\,ilin,i Grayce. May 21,

1994 To Paula Costanzo Lundeen
'88 and Michael Lundeen. a son,

Brandon Joseph, April 7. 1994. To
Dolores Erny Camella '89 and Ken

Camella. a son. Michael James.

October 6. 1 494. To Jennifer Brader

Rairigb '89, M'91 and David Raingh.

a son, Daniel Timolln . September 9.

1994. To Reglna Wantuck Rupert '89

and Chuck Rupert, a daughter, Sarah

Sydney, July 12, 1994. To Janjne

Tony '89 and Mac Arnold, a daugh-

ter. .Alexandra Lynn. February 28,

1444 To George Wozniak '89 and

Sherry Mitchell Wozniak '90, M'94 a

son, Ian Mitchell, February 28, 1994.

90s
To Kimberly Frederick Blstline '90

and James Bistline, a son, James

Brian, June 30. 1994. To JameS

Crowley '90 ami Kelly Forsythe

Crowley '92, .i daughter. Sarah Eliza-

beth. March 15. 1994. To MlChael

Grothe M'90 and Dena Grothe. a son,

01i\er .Michael. Jul\ 2, 1944. To Lorl

Batwinis Jeffries '90 and Brian Jef-

fries '90, a daughter. Veronica L\ nn.

May 6, 1444 To Gary Karpoff '90

and Dawn Davidson Karpoff '91 , a

daughter, Elizabeth Alexandra.

November b, 1993. To Scott Lamb
'90 and Sharon Joyce Lamb '90, a

son. Daniel Ferris. October 6. 1994.

To Tammi Kunkle Santucci '90 and

Alfonso Santucci '90, a son. Nathan.

March 14. 1 444 To Deborah Cassidy

Zeiders '90 and Bradley Zeiders. a

son, Tyler Joseph, September 24,

24
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No-Sweat Shopping for Sweats
at the Co-op Store

I. (iear "Big Colton" (iiej Sweat-

shirt w ilh green ami iiav >' screened

lUP and Indiana University of Penn-

sylvania. Available in M. L, XL
$'28.95. .\\l, $30.95. sku 32766

2.Navy Turtlcneck with silver

embroidered lUPon neck. Available

int. .XL $21.95, sku 33437

3. Velva Sheen Cream Sweatshirt

with tackle luill Black Walch MOM
and navy embroidered Indiana Uni-

versity ol'Pennsyhania. Available in

M. L.'XL $37.95. sku }}29b

4 Child's Navy Half-Zip Sweat-

shirt with Black Watch flannel cowl

neck and panel with gold and green

Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

.•Xvailable in child's sizes 2, 4. or 6.

$17.95. .Mso available in green full-

zip sweatshirt w ith Black Watch

flannel and white Indiana University

of Pennsylvania on left chest. Avail-

able in child's sizes 2. 4, or 6, $17.95.

sku 3 1098

5. Child's Navy Sweatpants with

green roll cuff (unimprinted). Avail-

able in child's sizes 2. 4, or 6. $15.50.

Also available in green with Black

Watch roll cuff, sku 30928

6. Ball. Mini-nerf style basketball

with crimson and grey lUP. $3.00.

sku 26146

7. Velva Sheen Grey Sweatshirt

with tackle twill Black Watch DAD
and embroidered navy Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. Available

in L. XL $37.95. XXL $40.95. sku

33288

8. Classic Sportswear Navy Wool

Serge Hat with suede bill and

embroidered lUP and Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. OSFA, $17.95.

Also available in hunter green or

crimson, sku 27045

9. Champion Green Sweatshirt with

white embroidered lUP outline and

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

cross bar. Fabric content: 50% cot-

ton/50% polyester fleece. Available

in adult L, XL, XXL $27.95. Also

available in crimson, grey, or navy.

(Available in youth sizes; see below

for sizes and colors.) sku 33386

10. White Turtleneck w ith embroi-

dered cnmson lUP. .Available in M.

L. XL $24.95. XXL $27.95. Also

available in crimson, black, or cream,

sku 31055

I I . Champion Youth Navy Sweat-

shirt with white embroidered lUP

outline and Indiana University of

Pennsylvania cross bar. Available

in youth sizes S (6-8), M (10-12),

L (14-16), XL (18-20) $21.95. Also

available in green or grey. Fabric

content: 50% cotton/50% polyester

fleece, sku 33380

Pnces are subject to change.

Items available while sizes last.

Name
,

_Telephone_

Address Check Money Order

MC/VISA Card #

In III ft Description

_E.\piration date

Size Color Qiuiiitiry Price Total

Please make checks payable to the Co-op Store.

Pennsylvania residents—add ftVc sales tax. There is no tax on clothing.

Merchandise is available while supplies last.

The Co-op Store

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

319 Pratt Drive

Indiana, PA 15701

Telephone (4121 349-1194

or (800) 537-7916

Subtotal

Postage and handling $4.00

Tax

Total

3-94



1994. To Sheri Battle Bonacci '91

and Anthony BonacLi. a daughter.

Counney Lynnc. .\ugu^t 20. 1994.

To Kerry Ostergard Garrett '91 and

Fred Garrett, a son. Brendan James,

August .^i. 1994. To Gloria DeFabo

McElwain '91 and Jay McElwain. a

son. Patnek James, December 28,

i^)9.v To Cassandra SchaeJfer Nuzzo

'91 , M'92 and Mark Nuzzo '91
, a son,

Tyler Mark. August 4. 1994. To Kate

Schlosser Black '92 and Jim Black.

a son. Cody James. August 29. 1994.

To Brian Lawton '93 and Mindi Law-

ton, a son. Ke\ in Scot. August 17.

1 994 To Nancy Snyder Rescinito '93

and Emie Rescinito. a daughter.

Megan Elizabeth. .August 16. 1994.

To Connie Hreha Sassano '94 and

John Sassano. a daughter. Catherine

Tej.July 14. 1994.

Marriages

80s
Holly Brown '80 to Steven

Brownewell. October 1. 1944. ScOtt

Dillon '81 to Jamie Heiry '94, July

17. 19^3 Margaret Lambing '81,

M'82 to Arthur Duppsiadt. May 28.

1 9^)4 Jeffrey Leamer '82 to Michele

I Alright. November 12, 1994.

Patricia Sullivan '82 to Jack Greaney.

September 4. 1993. KImberly Kozer

'84 to William Haney. Ma\ 21.1 994

Gregory Richards '84 to Patricia

Coffman '88, June 2."^. 19M4 Beverly

Singel '84 to Tmiothv Molnar.

October i.s. 1994. Michel Helman

'85 lo Willi.un Nichie. July 2.i, I9M4.

Robert Kuhar '85 to Karen Sulkowski

'88, M'90, October 29, ioi)4. David

Callan '87 to Mary Beth Kozar '87,

November 25, 1994. John Gabrlele

'87 to Amy Elliott, August 6. 19y4.

Tina Kennedy '87 to Timothy

Lebrecht, July 23, 1994. Mary Kinter

'87 to Mitchell Hassell. October 3.

1992 David Mastovich '87, M'92 to

Darlene Page. Ma\ 2S, 1004. Mary

Ann Romig '87 to Robert Wahl.

No\ ember 27. 1993. Joseph Casile

'88 to Neela Misra '88, August 26.

1904 Lorl Linder '88 to James

Wusinich '89, Februan' 25. 1994.

Melissa Moreau '88 to Bruce Aungst.

November 5, 1994. Lori Blankenship

'89 to Tom Breeden. May 14. 1994.

Mark Pike '89 to Paisha Griffith.

March 19. 1994.

90s
Francine Connelly '90 to Eric Grif-

fith. September 3. 1 994. Amy Currie

'90 to Ronald Klingensmith. .August

13.1 994 Jeffrey Fondelier '90 to

Lisa Turley '91
, August 27.1 994,

Suzanne Pyne '90 10 Craig Burkley

'92, October Id. 1992 Julie Sheaffer

'90 to Joel Hansen. May 14. 1994.

Carol Yuran '90 to Jeffrey Booth.

September 10. 1994. Peter Dobrzyn-

ski '91 to Cathy Livingston '91
,

August 20. 1 994 David Galione '91

to Kandace Robertson. March 3.

1993. Oina Hopkins '91 to Ed Tirpak.

October 8. 1944 Michael Jones '91

to Cheryl Gudzan. October 15. 1994.

Daniel Kusnierz '91 to Mary

Kapanoske. August 12. 1994. Tracy

Prenni '91 to Glenn Richards. Octo-

ber 2. 1993 Thomas Shields '91 to

Cynthia Scalzone '93, June 4. 1994.

Tracie Trinidad '91 10 Greg Gonder.

August 21 1. 1 944, Amy Daley '92 to

Drew McCaffrey '92, July lo, 1944

Aaron Johnson '92 to Debora

Bradley. No\ ember 20. 1493. Sharon

Julian '92 to D. J. Mdas. October 15.

1444. Adrienne Kolb '92 to David

Ball. June 4. 1494 Howard Sloan '92

to Michele Baker. \Ia\ 22, 1993.

LeAnne Dickson '93 to Sean Steele,

March 31, 1 994, Jennifer Featenby

'93 to Richard Greenly, June 18, 1994,

Lori Homolash '93 to William Cole-

man, December 28, 1493. Simon

James '93 to Linda Hall, Julv 30, 1444.

Deaths

1915: Myfanwy "Von" Williams

McNeill, 1916: Mary Woodfill.

1919: Nelle Dohson Chaplin

1921: Esther Henry Fleming, 1922:

Dorothy Shank Fleming, 1925: Flo-

rence Lucas Deters, Mary Collier

Newcomer. Pearl Bradel Tickner.

1926: Mary Steele Kellar. Dorothy

Sieber Stewart. 1928: Lucille Wyatt

Anthony. 1929: Elizabeth Gessler.

Rachel Kirk Miles

1930: Anna Dahlin Forsythe. 1931:

Bella Lakey Jones, 1932: Gladys

Adams Carthew, Wilma Phillips

Gaffney, 1934: Kathryn McFarland

Forejt, 1935: Sarah Co.x Meyer,

1936: Ruth Pealer Hess. Eleanore

Murphy. Clara Bondra Spangler.

1938: Betty Marlin Clark

1944: Phyllis Lindell Branstrom.

Ruth Hepner Isenberg, 1947:

William McDonald

1950: Herbert Brubaker, 1957:

Annalee Rosenswie Henderson.

George Vaughn Woolridge, 1959:

Letty Merritt Jasiewicz. Mary

Elizabeth Parke Orme

I960: Joyce Hoover Rowles, 1961:

Anthon\ lannarelli, Paula Painter

Kemp. 1962: Elizabeth Demsan
Calduell. Roben Cribbs. 1965:

Jeanne Humphreys. 1969: Ronald

Bednar. Robert Roddy

1971: Steven Clapper. 1976: Charles

Muscardelli. 1977: Bruce Wagner

1980: Curtis Young. 1985: Joy New-

bould Henderson. 1987: Christine

Hutchinson

Other Deaths
Richard Ashbaugh, a member of the

Housekeeping staff since 1987. died

June 16. 1994.

Fairy Clutter, who taught English at

Indiana Irom 1956 until her retire-

ment in 1467, died October 17, 1994,

Charles Fleck, who worked for ten

years in Housekeeping before his

retirement in 1975. died October

16, 1994,

Arizona Harris, an employee of the

uniNcrsiiy since 1973, died November

11. 1994.

Clara Kaufman, who worked for

tv\el\ e years in Housekeeping before

her retirement in 1 989. died Septem-

ber 8. 1994.
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coiuimiedfrom inside front cover

me, the comparatively clean, dry, long-losl "stringer."

We entertained eacii other with shared tales of the mud

sliders, the skinny-dippers, the nonstop chanting of the

Hare Krishna adherents, and the cold, bedraggled war

protester with his flock of a dozen or so bawling, bleat-

ing "Sheep for Peace."

Fast-forward to the present: in the late eighties, by

then a three-piece-suited senior program controller, I

look early retirement from ABC News. My work-free

time began with a five-year residency in the south of

France. With the finale of my French chapter, I returned

to the U.S. My long-time weekend getaway house

became my permanent home—once again in the

Catskill Mountains region, just three miles from the

moribund little town of Saugerties.

Who would have believed it?

The promoters of the twenty-

fifth anniversary festival
—"Two

MORE Days of Music and

Peace"—had selected Saugerties

as the 1994 festival site.

As luck would have it, neigh-

bor Art Daley was newly retired

from the New York State Police.

He also just happened to be in
|

charge of security/access tags

for the festival's administration

office. In a matter of minutes,

my car's windshield was plas-

tered with a plethora of

passes—gold, red, green, yel-

low—permitting priority park-
|;

ing, backstage access, VIP toi-

lette usage, etc.

The Tuesday evening before

the gala was to open, under pro-

tection of my multicolored

windshield, I drove through the t

site. All seemed to be in readi- '

ness: sound checks were taking

place at both the North and

South stages, a mile apart. The

hospitals were staffed and operational with facilities to

comfort seven hundred at a time—x-rays and all.

Scores of Sikhs roamed the grounds. Imposing,

gigantic, turbaned Indian men—most of them from the

Chicago area—had been hired as part of the security

staff. Eco Village, home base for the Greenpeace, the

Save the World, the Save the Children, and the Save

Rwanda movements, was humming. Food vendors, two

thousand booths strong, were preparing for the onslaught.

Friday morning, as the Fuji Photo blimp hovered

overhead, I was out my door and down Route 212. 1 was

waved through the state police checkpoints and into the

priority parking lot. Members of the Peace Patrol

escorted me through the security detectors and onto the

shuttle bus.

A few minutes after noon, the live music revved up

—

and I was there. Yogi Berra, I think it was, said it best:

"Deja vu all over again."

But there were differences. The sixties' shocking

symbol of rebellion, long unisex tresses entwined with

flowers, had given way to new displays: flamboyant,

often outrageous tattoos and body piercing with rings

once intended for ears. Any small patch of epidermis

was potentially vulnerable—eyebrows, noses, lips, etc.

Sometime during the Saturday evening session, an

announcement was made from the North Stage: "Please

help us keep the grounds clean!" With that admonition,

large plastic bags were tossed into the crowd and passed

backwards in rever.se fire-brigade fashion. From my van-

tage point, they looked like an endless school of dolphins

romping and leaping in a gold-toned sea.

I will never forget the collective kindness, caring, and

politeness of this young, mostly college-age, mass of

humanity. Chances are quite good, or so the Farmer's

Almanac actuarial tables tell me, that I'll be around in

2019. Let me go on record now and request a ticket be

reserved for me for the fiftieth anniversary concert,

Woodstock III.

Robin Lillon

The 1994 Litton infrom o] the

North Stage at Woodstock II



The Bad News Bears

No More
The success of the

newborn varsity

women's soccer

team was
stai tUng—and the

coach and the

players were as

shocked as

anyone.

by Bob Fulton

Brian Leiiosky reinemhers when the lUP women's soccer team

could only dream ofearning as much respect as Rodney Danger-

field. When players were chased off the field moments before a

scheduled game. When they had to purchase their own suppliesfor

a first-aid kit since there was no team traiiwn When they were

forced to wear hand-nw-downs: lUP soccer unifornisfrom the

1970s. Men's unifornis.

Amy Weaver

But
from these humble—and hum-

bhng—beginnings sprang one of

the most improbable success sto-

ries in the history of lUP athletics.

A once-tenuous club program

graduated to varsity status in the

fall of 1994 and sent heads spin-

ning like Linda Blair's in The

E.xoni.'i!. Not only did the Indians fashion a 14-4

record—they challenged for the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence championship right up until the last day of the reg-

ular season.

This was a modem version of the Cinderella story,

only real. Fact is, no author could have conjured up

something quite so unbelievable as lUP's rags-to-riches

saga. "Who would've ever thought a first-year program

would go down to the final game?" said Lenosky after

Bloomsburg—ranked eighth nationally in NCAA Divi-

sion II—escaped with a 2-1 victory that relegated the

Indians to third place in the final PC standings. "I mean,

there are teams that have been around for years in this

conference and their season was over the second week

of September."

The mind-boggling transformation from a club team

an assistant once affectionately dubbed the Bad News

Bears to a title contender came about with the sudden-

nes.s—and unexpectedness—of a lightning strike.
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"For those ot us who slarlcd when it was just a club

team, this was incredible," said junior forward Amy
Peterson, named the PC Player of the Year after leading

the conference in goals ( \9). "We never even imagined

it would ever go varsity." And once elevated to varsity

status, no one imagined it would ever go 14-4. "1 was

hoping for a .500 season." said Lenosky, who began

coaching the team in 1992.

"There were so many games we were supposed to

lose. Allegheny had a well-established program, and we

won. St. Francis, they're Division I, we beat them 5-0.

We were supposed to meet our match against West

Chester, because they were nationally ranked, and we

won. It just kept going that way."

Surprising? You bet. Then again, Lenosky was

coaching a team forged in the fires of the no-frills club

days. These were players who drew strength from

adversity, who never got di.scouraged by the hardships

of competing in a club sport, where gaining respect is as

PARTICIPANTS WERE

OBLIGED TO SWALLOW

THEIR PRIDE DURING THE

CLUB ERA. ESPECIALLY

THAT DAY lUP CAMPUS

POLICE WERE SUMMONED TO

CHASE PLAYERS FROM THE

FIELD ONLY MINUTES

BEFORE A SCHEDULED GAME

WITH MERCYHURST

difficult as scoring from midfield. They kept their heads

up in situations that would've prompted less-committed

athletes to hoist a white flag.

For example, they had to pay to play. They used old

soccer balls loaned them by former lUP men's soccer

coach Vince Celtnieks. under whom Lenosky had once

served as an assistant. Since the university did not pro-

vide a trainer, the players visited a drugstore and pur-

chased supplies to stock a first-aid kit.

They sacrificed comfort during road trips: to save on

motel expenses, the players slept five to a room. Quar-

ters were even more cramped enroute to those motels.

Because the team couldn't afford to rent two vans for a

game at Ohio State, eighteen people jammed into one

fifteen-passenger vehicle, along with equipment and

overnight bags.

When the club program was inaugurated in 1983. the

team traveled by car. but even that mode of transporta-

tion had its drawbacks. Players didn't always reach their

destination. "One game we didn't have enough people

to field a whole team," recalled lUP assistant coach Kim

Caroff, a halfback and forward on some of those early

squads. "We 'lost' players on the way and never found

them. We had to play with nine players."

Home games were played at Ben Franklin Elemen-

tary School, located about two miles from campus. The

grass was sometimes ankle-high, fans could often be

counted on the fingers of one hand, and restroom facili-

ties were nonexistent. "Where's the bathroom?" visitors

would ask, eyes pleading. The lUP players would smile

and point to a nearby cluster of bushes.

"1 remember Ohio State's team pulling up at Ben

Franklin Elementar>' in this big tour bus." said Lenosky.

"They have individual equipment hags, wann-ups. uni-

forms, the whole bit. And here we are changing our jer-

seys because we didn't have enough to go around.

When I'd sub for a player, the player would have to take

off her jersey and give it to the person who went in."

Participants were obliged to swallow their pride dur-

ing the club era. Especially that day lUP Campus Police

were summoned to chase players from the field only

minutes before a scheduled game with Mercyhurst.

"We were playing on the Softball field down behind

the stadium." recalled senior midfielder Stephanie

Ehredt. "The Softball team had practice that day, like

half an hour after our game was going to start. They

were down there warming up. They got mad because we

were down there. The Softball coach called Campus

Police. They had to escort us off the field. We had about

ten minutes to find another field."

lUP and Mercyhurst headed to nearby Mack Park,

where they battled on a sloped field about half regula-

tion size, with ball bags to mark the boundaries. But if

the lUP players were discouraged by such slights, they

never let on. Nothing, it seemed, could extinguish their

enthusiasm.

"What I admired so much was that they were playing

just for the love of the sport." said Lenosky. "They did not

have referees. They had no uniforms per se. They were

funding it all themselves. They got very few fans. They

didn't even get to play their home games on campus."

Those hardships only served to make the success

story of 1994 doubly gratifying for the lUP players,

especially the veterans. "The freshmen don't know any

different," said senior defender Shelly Yoest. "To them,

it's 'You get to play in the stadium, you get uniforms,

you get your clothes washed, you get your meals paid

for.' But we didn't have any of that when we started."

They didn't have respect, either. But everything

changed last fall when, in a turn of events as inconceiv-

able as the Presley-Jackson nuptials, the erstwhile Bad

News Bears nearly clinched a berth in the conference

title game, a first-year varsity program scaring the wits

out of long-time powers.

This was a Cinderella tale, all right. Only more

improbable. "^

These t/vere players who

drew strength from adversity,

who never got discouraged by

the hardships ot competing In a

club sport, where gaining

respect is as ditflcult as scor-

ing from midfield. They kept

their heads up in situations

that would've prompted less-

committed athletes to hoist a

white flag.
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Bryan Farrell '92 delivered

pizzas during Ins studenl days at

lUP. Now he"s hoping to deliver

the lUP gymnastics team out of

the "dark ages." Farrell was re-

cently hired to direct the pro-

gram, which has fallen on hard

times since the Division II

national championship years of

1988 and 1989.

The sport was eliminated by

the university at one point as a

budget-cutting measure, then re-

instated after a court battle. lUP

has been forced to compete

almost exclusively against Divi-

sion I opponents ever since, with

predictable results. For example,

the team suffered through a win-

less 1994 season. Lack of stabil-

ity has also hampered efforts to

recapture the glory days: Farrell

is the fourth head coach in as

many years. Which prompts the

question: can lUP ever again

become a player on the national

level? "There's always a chance."

said Farrell. who has six years"

experience as a club coach.

"There's not as much money in

the program as there used to be.

And before, there were three full-

time coaches. Now there's just

me and a student assistant. So

it's hard to say. It just depends

on what the school wants to do."

What Farrell wants to do is

lead a renaissance of soils. He's

counting on three holdovers

from 199-1

—

Dawn Stitzer, Julie

Winkler, and Mary Ann

Ragozino—to help restore some

of the luster to a once-proud pro-

gram. The squad opened the sea-

son this month on the road

against Penn and Cornell. There

are also two home meets on the

schedule, which exceeds the

total of the last two years com-

bined. That's a sign of progress.

Now, if the lUP gymnasts can

just follow their coach's lead and

deliver some victories the way

he used to deliver pizzas. .

.
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The lUP football team, coached

by Frank Cignetti '60, finished

the regular season with an 8-2

record, won the Pennsylvania

Conference Western Division

title, and qualified for the NCAA

Taylor mid Derrick Freeman and

six other regulars returned from

a squad that reached the NCAA
quarterfinals last year. "Obvi-

ously, a lot of people feel this

team has the opportunity to ac-

Name
Drop ers

Division II playoffs for the sev-

enth time in the last eight years.

The Indians advanced to the

national semifinals before bow-

ing to Texas A&M-Kingsville.

Tailback Dennis Robinson, a

transfer from Kent State Univer-

sity, became only the second

player in school history to rush

for more than 1,000 yards

(1.5971. The first, all-time con-

ference rushing leader Michael

Mann '94. had his jersey number

retired prior to lUP's 21-7 vic-

tory over Edinboro. Fonner .All-

America linebacker Jim Haslett

'79 is the only other player

accorded such an honor.

Junior Jennifer Keller became

lUP's first Flight One PC tennis

champion after battling back to

defeat Slippery Rock's Alexan-

dra Bowen 6-7 (4-7), 6-3, 7-6 (7-

0) in the final. "She didn't win

this because everything was

going right," said Coach Jackie

Albenze. "She had to overcome

some adversit)'." Keller teamed

with Jennifer Lio to earn runner-

up honors in the Flight One dou-

bles competition.

The lUP men's basketball

team, coming off the winningest

season in .school history (27-3),

was ranked No. 1 in preseason

polls published by the Sporting

News and Divisi/}/} 11 Bulletin.

All-conference players Yancey

complish something great." said

Coach Kurt Kanaskie before the

season opener. There men't many

times in life that you get the

chance to accomplish greatness.

This team has that opportunity."

Two of Kanaskie's predeces-

sors as head coach. Carl Davis

and Tom Beck, have retired after

a combined forty-eight years of

service to the university. Davis

coached the Indians for fourteen

seasons (1970-83) and Beck for

five (1983-88). Davis also di-

rected the baseball program in

1992 and 1993. Both were long-

time members of the health and

physical education faculty.

Susan Snyder, an lUP nemesis

during her years as a pitcher at

Edinboro, has been named to

coach the women's softball team.

Snyder was twice selected the PC

Pitcher of the Year.

Ron Wahl '82, who played

center on all three of Coach

Owen Dougherty's football teams,

is starring in a new position:

sports information director at the

University of Pittsburgh. "It's

really a thrill." said Wahl. "A lot

of people I went to school with

have had to move away to get a

|ob. I'm fortunate. I've been able

to stay in my hometown. I grew

up following Pitt sports—espe-

cially the football team—so it's

sort of exciting."

Former cross country and

track .Ml-.American Tammy Don-

nelly Slusser '87 has been trav-

eling all over the world, running

marathons and shorter races. In

the last six months, Slusser has

competed in France, Morocco,

Puerto Rico, and Australia, where

she won the Sydney Marathon.

She will defend her Pittsburgh

Marathon crown in May.

Coucli Bryan Fiirrcll '92 with a gymnast

by Bob F'ulton



King of the Globetrotters

bv Bob Fultun

After <:riidiiatin<i from

a Pin 1992, Vince

Kin" turned do« n an

opportunity to plav regu-

larly against the (Globetrot-

ters. What did he do

instead? He became a globe-

trotter.

King now starts at guard

for Achilleas, one of ten

teams in a professional bas-

ketball league based in the

eastern Mediterranean

island nation of Cyprus. He
previously played for pay

with teams in Belgium, Swe-

den, and Panama and spent

three weeks last year star-

ring for a team that toured

Switzerland.

King has also launched

jumpers in Finland, Ger-

many, and the United King-

dom. Basketball has clearly

been his ticket to travel the

world. "This was definitely

a dream of mine." said King

by telephone from Nicosia,

the capital city of Cyprus.

"I've had the opportunity to

play some ball, to see some

of the world, to meet a lot of

nice people. I'm just very

fortunate. Ifs a blessing,

really. I'm definitely enjoy-

ing the situation."

King could've accumu-

lated frequent-flyer miles as

a member of the Washing-

ton Generals, those long-

time foils of the Harlem

Globetrotters. But he opted

for serious basketball, sign-

ing his first pro contract

n ith the Domme Club in

Belgium.

King averaged 22.5

points per game last w inter

with Sodertalje in Sweden

and spent the summer of

1994 in Panama, scoring at

a 21.0 clip for Copa—and

shivering at times. Shiver-

ing? In the tropics? "In

Panama, there's no hot

water—period. Even in a

$100,11011 house, there's no

hot water. They feel there's

no need. Ifs 110 degrees

outside," King explained.

"But sometimes when you

get up in the morning, it's

kind of chilly outside. They

talk about Coast. Well, you

jump into a shower with no

hot water at 8 o'clock in the

morning

—

that's an eye-

opener."

Cyprus has been an eye-

opener of a different sort

for King, who played before

civil crowds during his

career at IIP (1988-921.

"These people here are

really hot-blooded." he said.

"They take these games

seriously. In the States, you

might have a couple people

who just ride the referees

all game, or they yell and

scream. When these people

get mad, they throw vNater

bottles or hot coins at the

refs. The first game here, I

walked in and there were

twenty Cypriot troops

—

with guns—standing

around the floor."

King has kept his compo-

sure amidst this boiling

cauldron of emotions, scor-

ing 25.5 points per game,

fifth-best in the league.

He's also averaging five

assists and close to ten

rebounds a game. Unfortu-

nately, adjusting to life in

Cyprus has been far more

challenging than adjusting

to basketball there.

For example, cars travel

on the left side of the road,

a remnant of Cyprus's days

under British rule. The

language barrier—80 per-

cent of the population

speaks Greek, the rest

mostly Turkish—is

formidable, too. And the

cuisine would test the brav-

ery of anyone reared on

burgers and fries.

Fortunately, King can

turn to an American team-

mate. University of

Wyoming grad Brian Rew-

ers, when culture shock

threatens to overwhelm

him. "There's a lot to get

used to. I don't think

people understand that 'til

you come over here and

experience it." said King.

"To know that you have to

stay away from some types

of milk and in some places

you can't drink the water. I

mean, these are things we

take for granted back home.

Simple things like televi-

sion—every once in a while

Beverly Hills. 90210 will

come on, and I'll be ecstatic.

I'll be jumping off the

walls."

Any link to America is

welcomed when you're six

thousand miles away. Oc-

casional bouts of homesick-

ness aside, King wouldn't

trade his overseas experi-

ences for anything, except

maybe a shot at the NBA.

He's fulfilling a long-held

dream: playing basketball

for a living. And seeing the

world in the process.

\ ince King, as he looked when he

playedfor the Indians
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